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°FEJ)ERAL ASSISTANCE TO STATE AND LOCAL 
LAW ENFORCEMENT-PRISONS 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27,1983 

U.S. SEl'{ATE, 
SUBCOMMITl'EE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE, 

COMMITl'EE Ol'{ THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met; pursuant to call, at .10:45 a.m. in room 
226 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Arlen SpectE:-----, 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. \() 
"Present: Senator D' Amato. 
Staff present: William J. Bowman, counsel, Subcommittee on Ju

venile Justice, and Lynn Sny.derman, staff assistant. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF RON. ARLEN SPECTER, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMa 
MITTEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE 

Senator SPECTER. Good morning, "ladies and gentlemen. I regret 
the delay in commencing this hearing. There was a session sched
uled with th.e Secretary of State and the National Security Adviser, 
Judge Clark, this morning, which took precedence, so we had to 
delay the hearing to 10:15. The session ran over-and, in fact, I left 
before it was completed. So, I express my regrets for the delay, and 
especially my regrets to my distinguished colleague, the Senator 
from New York, Senator D'Amato. 

Without objection, my full statement will be placed in the record 
and I shall not take the time to read it at this ,point. I will simply 
state that this is a hearing into the status of our Nation's prisons 
with a focus on the appropriate role of the Federal Government in 
building and in supporting"tbe prisons. ' 

We face a problem of very serious overcrowding in our Nation's 
prisons. We similarly face an enormous problem in law enforce
ment with the necessity for confinement of career criminals and 
violent criminals, and that fact h.as placed our prisons into Ii state 
of severe overcrowding. We are considering at the Federal level a 
numqer of alternatives al~d proposals which would provide Federal 
a'd : 1 • ., 

It is my own "personal conviction that construction is absolutely 
necessary, and that the American people are prepared to pay for a 
cri.rD.inal justice system which works, including a prison system 
which is adequate, That is illustrated by two referenda in the State 
qf California authorizing funding for prisons, a State which is 
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known for its parsimonious and economic attitude, and is the origi;. 
nator of Proposition 13 to cut taxes. .. .... ' 

So, if Californians are prepared to pay for prlsons, I thInk It IS a 
fair conclusion that Americans generally are prepared to pay for 
prisons. ' . ~ . 

We have expanded this hearing som~what. to include th~ status 
of the District of Columbia jail because &f the:'probleDls which have 
been present there during the course of the past week. This is not a . 
new inquiry; this is a continuing inquiry which has been conducted 
in large measure in the District of Coluinbia.S:ubcommitte.e o.n Ap-. 
propriations. We had looked at the problem befor.e these InCIdents 
arose when Mayor Barry and I visited Lorton, and then the Dis
trict of Columbia jail. My own conviction is that ,it is' an ip.tole~able 
situation to have, in the shadow of .the U.S. CapItol, a prIson SItua
tion like we have at the District of Columbia jail. We must provide 
the kinds of resources necessary to do the job. . . 

And, as I have said before" I think the city officials are doing the .. 
maximum that can be done within their limited r.esources. These 
resources are a subject to which we can now turn our attention. 

[The prepared statement of Senator ~pecter follows:] 
PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR ARLEN S'PECTER 

Good Morning. Today's hearing will focus on the need for Federal assistance to 
our Nation's prisons and jails. We have a number of distinguished witnesses with 
first-hand knowledge of the present situation, 

I hope this will be the first of several hearings. There is perhaps no part of our 
criminal justice system as sorely neglected as the corrections system. To say that 
the situation has reached a crisis stage probably 8eriO\~sly underestimates the prob
lem. We were in a crisis 2 year ago, in 1981, when the.A:ttorney General's Violent 
Crime Task Force urgently recommended that $500 mIllion a year be prOVIded to 
the States for prison construction.fAt that time, 39 States were under court order to 
reduce overcrowding or were involved in litigation leaq.ing to such orders. 

In the last 2 years, the problem has worsened sharply} By the end of 1982, there 
were over. 412,000 inmates in State and Federal prisons, according to the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics. The increase of almost 43,000 prisoners last year was the highest 
since this data was first collected in -1925. One thousand nine hundred eighty two 
represented an 11.6 percent incr:ease over ~981, which .was, .in turn, a 12.2 ~r~nt 
increase over 1980. Since 1970, the total prIson population haa doubled. In additIon, 
an estimated 210,000 persons were confmed in the Nation's local jails in 1982, a 33-
perc~n~ increase over the 1978 estimate, again according to the Bureau of Justice 
StatIStICS.. ' ~. . 

Unfortunately,' despite extensive construction programs in many States, the 
growth in population has greatly exceeded the growth in capacity. "Nearly half of all 
prisoners are housed in facilities built before 1925. Most States nonetheless, have 
struggled responsibly to relieve their overcrowding: By 1980, more than 60 institu
tions costing over $700 million were under constructio~ Most States have employed 
alternatives to incarceration for nonviolent offenses wherever possible.; . , 

Yet the States are losing ground/Seventeen States have left ~ver 8,000 inmates in 
local jails because there is no room for them in the prisons., Some States-Iowa, 
Michigan, Connecticut, Georgia, Ohio and Oklahoma-have been forced to adopt 
emergency release mechanisms to comply with court orders, and several more are 
expected to follow suit. 

The prospects for the future look even dimmer. In the last few years, 37 States' 
have passed mandatdry sentencing laws, and many States have adopted determinate 
sentencing. The demographics also suggest that the present crisis will continue at 
least through 1990, as those born in the tail end of the "baby boom" pass through 
their twenties. The male population age 20 to 29 is, statisticaly, the most prison-
prone population' group. . , 

I fear'the overcrowding problem may now be approaching the flashpoint.l Here in 
the District of Columbia, we have detention facility designed to hold 1,355.cthat was 
packed with 2,400 persons when I visited it on June 29. Since then, two disturbances 
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~ave rocked the jail: in one six guards and one inmate were injured; last Friday, 
Inmate~ set several mattressess on fire and filled some cellblocks with smoke, 
promptmg the transfer to Lorton of 430 inmates. A jail administrator described the 
situation as a "ticking bomb" in yesterday's Washington Post editorial. We hope to 
le~rn more about what happened today. 
(A number of bil~s now pending in the Senate address the problem. The most im
por~nt of these wIll provide what the Federal Government has thus far declined to 
proVIde in the last decade-funding,.:)1 introduced S. 889 to provide $10 billion des
perately needed dollars a year to tlie entire criminal justice system including $250 
million for correctional facilities. I hope much of this money can go to house persons 
s~~tenced under state habitual offender statutes, as I have proposed in S. 58. In ad
dition, the ~le-Specter ~endIIlent to th~ Justice Assistance Act, recently approved 
b! th~ Judlclary Commlttee, would prOVIde $25 million for State prisons. The dis
tmgulshed Senator from New York, Mr. D'Amato, who has agreed to join me today 
and m~~ a statement to the subcommittee, has proposed in S. 1005 to authorize up 
to $3 bllhon over 3 years for new construction and rehabilitation of facilities and to 
encourage the use of modern technology. Senator D' Amato's interest and leadership 
in this fiel4Js well-recognized. 

Equally (important to me is the assurance of some educational and vocational 
training to those who can be rehabilitated. We should not be surprised that whcm 
we release f~nctional illite~a1:es with no job. skills from our prisions, they soon end 
up t~ere a~~n after commlttmg another crIme. Overcrowding has forced education 
and Job trrumng. to ~e. a back seat)1 hope that my bill, S. 59, which encourages the 
States to estabhsh mInImum standards, can push literacy and vocational training 
back into the forefront. 

,We have a ~istinguishied arrary of witnesses this morning. Mter Senator 
D Amato, we will hear from Thomas A. Coughlin, III, Commissioner, New York 
State Department of Corrections; Robert Landon, Director of Corrections Comm
monw~al~h of Vir~ia; the Honor~ble Joseph B. William, Administrative Judge of 
the CrlmInal CO'!rt In New York CIty; James F. Palmer, Director of the D.C. Depart
ment of Corrections; and Anthony P. Travisono, executive director, American Cor
rectional Association. 

Senator SPECTER. Our lead-off witness is a man who has estab
lished an outstanding record during the course of the past 2% 
years as the newly elected Senator from the great State of New 
York. I have had the pleasure to work with Senator D' Amato very 
closely on a great many issues, and I know of his dedication on the 
su~ject of la~ ~nforcement, his leadership role on the subject of 
prISons, and It IS a great pleasure to welcome him here this morn
ing with my added apology for keeping him waiting. 

Senator D' Amato? 

STATEMENT OF HON. ALFONSE M. D'AMATO, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

Senator D' AMATO. Mr. Chairman, I thank you for the opportuni
ty to be here with you this morning and to have the opportunity to 
testi~y. In .addition, I look. forward to yOUl" thorou~h and ~omp'r~ 
hensl'ye brlefing on the MIddle East that you recelved earlIer this 
mornlng. 

Senator SPECTER. We'll have time on the floor later today, AI, to 
exchange views on that and many other subjects, as we do daiiy: 

Senator D'AMATO. Mr. Chairman, let me commend you for call
in~ these hearings, and let me also say that although I don't want 
thls to seem to be Alphonse and Gaston I would like to commend 
you for your leadership in the area of the reform of the criminal 
justice system and for your attempts to deal with the deficiencies 
that exist. They are num(,:rous, and it is a most difficult problem. 
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For too long the American public has heard us speak about 
crime and on the problems involved. They are, growing, rather 
weary of the rhetoric. , ~' t 

, No one says it will be easy coming up wUh ~he re~orms necessary 
to make the criminal justice system of· this NatIOn a.nd of our 
States and cities work'better. But it is an obligation that we have. 

Let me suggest to you that there are sotne who might ask:, what 
role does the Federal Gove,rnmep.t play in this? After all, isn't the 
building of State penitentiaries traditiomdly a State and local 
matter. I would suggest th.~t they are being over-simplistic. Almost 
50 percent of the clime that take~ place is occasioned either. dire~t
lyor indirectly by the flow of drugs through the well-organIZed In
ternational drug systems; no State can withstand the kind of on
slaught that New' York, in particular has been exposed to, with 90 
percent of the heroin coming into this country moving through 
New York which is a major distribution point for the international 
drug rings. And now we also h~ve cocaine from the Columbian c~n
nection and all the crime that falls out from that: Young ladles 
being shot on the street, and all the innocent victims 'of the vio
lence that spills over. We have fully one half of the Nation's ad
dicts in New York, mostly in New York City. - " 

Those addicts really represent walking' crime machines. If they 
must support a habit of $125 to $200 a day, they must be out rob
bing five to ten times as much, because the return for the jewelry, 
for the stolen merchandise that they receive, is mucllless, maybe 
10 percent or 20 percent of the value. So it becomes par.amount 
that we use our national resources in an intelligent manner, be
cause this is a national problem, with causes that operate on a na-
tional level. , 

Let me suggest to you-and it's not simply ,;rhetoric, because I 
vote for a strong defense, I vote for the military budgets that we 
need to keep this Nation strong-that we are losing another battle, 
and that the enemy is right here within our borders. We are losing 
the battle for domestic tranquillity in our streets, in ollr homes, in 
our neighborhoods. ';, 

To address this problem, I have introduced S. 1005. Let me first 
of all say that you are a cosponsor of this prison construction and 
rehabilitation bill. It is a most modest commitment to our war on 
crime to make $1 billion available to the States) on a matching for
mula basis year for 3 years. The States would be required to put up 
$2 billion for each of 3 years. It would make possible the construc
tion of some 180,000 cells that we need so desperately. It would 
mean the end of the situation we have today, in 'which parole com
missions throughout this Nation are making early release available 
to dangerous criminals, criminals who have not been rehabilitated. 

Let me give you a statistic. The average person convicted of the 
crime of murder in New York State serves 7 years. I would suggest 
to you that many convicted murderers who are parpled have not 
been rehabilitated. They are paroled or discharged because We 
simply don't have room in the prisons. ' 

Rapists serve an average of 4 years. They are paroled out on . 
those streets not because they have been rehabilitated" but simply 
because there is lack of room in our prisons. 
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~n mr testimony and prepared remarks, which I would ask be re
ceIved In the record--

Senator SPECTER. They will be, without' objection. 
Senator D' AMATO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. There is example 

af~er . example of States. th~t face thi~ problem, a critical problem. 
W:lthln 2 weeks, the IllInOIS State prIson system says they simply 
wIll not be able to accept any more prisoners 

What happens then? 'How long can the county systems and the 
city systems hold these prisoners who have been sentenced? 

Mr. Chairman, it is about time that we in the Congress accepted 
our rightful responsibility. It's time that we stopped the rhetoric 
about the so-called war on crime. It's time that we put up the 
mone? necessary to wage it successfully. To those who say, where 
does It come from, I would suggest to you that if we had to reduce 
Federal spending across the board 1 percent, 2 percent, we could 
allocate those funds to undertake that war on crime and that 
would be the b.est investment we could possibly make ' 
~e ~re talking about t~e survival of people in their homes and 

theIr rIght to be able to hve and conduct their livt.-s free from the 
fear of crime, Mr. Chairman. 

You and I recognize this, and if we continue to bring this mes
sage to our colleagues by way o~ amendments to bins, by making 
the~ vo~e up. or down on these Issues, then maybe the American 
pubhc ~ll brIng the necessary pressure to bear. to see that we get 
some actIOn. 

u:t me suggest to you that all is not so bleak. For the first time, 
I thlI~k, we have ~a?e some very substantial headway in our war 
on crIme. The prOVISIons of the Comprehensive Crime Control Act 
which the Judiciary Committee voted out last week corrects sever~ 
al of the defi:ciencies in the legal system with reg~rd to bail and 
par!>le, espec~ally for those who come from organized crime and 
m.~aJor J?-arcotlCS dealers. These melJlSures, however, Mr. Chairman, 
wdl. brIng even greater pressure on the prison systems of this 
NatIon. 
, So, Mr. Cha~r~an! f?r all those reas~ns, let m~ commend you for 
you~ l~adershlp In thIS area. I mean It most sIncerely. It is very 
gratIfYIng to see that we have Members of the Senate who under
f3tand what i~ taking place ~~ck home in our neighborhoods, on our 
streets, and In the communItIes that we want to see be vibrant and 
wholesome. 

In conclusion, I would suggest that it makes little difference how 
vast are the. sums of money we vote for improvements of our high
way~, tranSIt systems, ~arks, and recreation areas, if people are 
afrrud to use those publIc resources, if people are afraid to travel 
on ,~he subway systems of our Nation, go into the parks of our 
~atlOn, or walk~ow~ t!t~ thoroughfares that we have helped pro
Vlde. I suggest our prl01'~rJBS need to be reexamined. 

M:r. Chait"man, this he~ring is part of our effort to do that, and I 
thank you for the opportunity to be here and make these 
suggesiiions. , , 

[The prepared statement of Senator D' Amato follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR ALFONSE D' AMATO . 
Thank you Mr. Chairman. I want to commend you for calling this most hnpor

tant hearing 'today. As you so well know, our entire crimin~l justi~e system is in a 
life and death struggle with overload court dockets, overcrowded prIsons and a..'l un
ending flood of illegal drugs. But as you also well know, Mr. Chairman, because you 
are one of the leaders, the U.S. Senate is committed to rescuing that s~stem. Last 
week, the Judiciary Committee passed the all-important IIcore package', the Com-
prehensive Crime Control Act. . . 

At a Judiciary Committee field hearing held in New 'York City ear!ler this mo~th 
on July 11, I testifi~ before Senators Thurmond and Blden and outlmed an ~-p?mt 
progr,!UIl that I think is essential if we are going to restore sanity to our crImmal 
justice system. At that hearing we talk~d about.the new crime bill al!-d the need for 
better Federalj State and local cooperation and mcreased Federal asSIstance to local 
law enforcement agencies. 

Four of the points I outlined ~re included in the crime control bill approved by 
the Judiciary Committee last week: 

(1) Pre-trial detention; . 
(2) Elimination of bail while a case is appealed; 
(3) -The elimination of parole; 
(4) Allowing the Government to appeal lenient sentences. 
I am confident that both the Senate and the House of Representatives will pass 

. this bill this year. So today I will turn my attention to that second phase of my 8-
point program. 

S. 1005, tha. Correctional Facility Development Act, which you have cosponsored, 
would provide 1$1 billion per year for 3 years to the States on a matching basis to 
supplement their prison construction and rehabilitation efforts. It provides $1 of 
Federal mO:rley for every $2 of State money for prison construction and rehabilita
tion. There could be' no better proof of the need for this legislation than a story that 
ran in yesterday's New Ynrk Times, with a Chicago dateline. The headline read, IIn_ 
linois Prisons Threatening To Turn Away Inmates." 

Mr. Chairman, we are enacting stricter sentencing and bail laws, we are spending 
more on law enforcement and therefore" increasing our arrest and conviction rates. 
We are cutting down on time off for good behavior, and even doing away with 
parole. As a result, we are seeing the crime rate go down. But we are running out of 
prison space. And the Illinois story is one result that New York and Pennsylvania 
and the rest of the country must pay attention to. In about 2 weeks the lllinois 
prison system is going to say to the jails,' "We simply cannot take anymore prison
ers." Then the jails will fill to overflowing. And, then, as the Du Page county sheriff 
says, "Who's going to' blink first, I don't know." There is a growing consensus that if 
we want to continue to bring the crime rate down, we will have to build and ren
ovate more prisons. 

Mr. Chairman, we are losing the streets and neighborhoods of this country to the 
criminal elem~nt. I believe the States are doing their share, but it· is not enough. 
The flood of U:l~gs. and prison overcrowding are national problems, and they will 
only yield to the concerted cooperation among Federal, State, and local govern
ments. 

My second bill, S. 1248, is known :as the Federal Alien Incarceration Responsibili
ty (or FAIR) Act. I am very happy tJnat the Senate passed the F MR Act by a vote of 
55 to 40 as an amendment to the immigration bill and I.want to thank YQU, Mr. 
Chairman, for your early and most helpful support in getting that legislation 
through the Senate. If I may, I would like to make a few comments on behalf of S. 
1005 and S. 1248, and in support of your efforts to pass meaningful justice assistance 
and prison construction legislation. 

Both the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime and the National Gov
ernors' Association have called prison construction our NaMon's number one crimi
nal justice priority. I am confident that Mr. Coughlin and Mr. Landon will agree. 

The Illinois story I referrred to leaves little doubt that 'We D.re in fact in a crisis 
situation. At the end of last year, there were 412,303 inmates in State and Federal 
Prisons. The increase in 1982 was 43,000 prisoners. That is the largest increase in 
history. In 10 years the national prisoner popUlation more than doubled. Our pris
ons are literall~ bursting at the seams. It demmds meaningful and effective Federal 
response, and It demands it today. There are 30,376 inmates in the prisons in my 
own State of New York. These State facilities are at 120 percent of capacity. That 
means that we have 4,000 prisoners in an emergency CJ.lpacity situation. 

There are repeated warnings that unless we act, we will face a number of disast
ers. One of these is tM kind of prisoner revolt that has taken place. at Attica and 
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Shnta Fe. I know in New York one of t Ur witnesses, Mr. Coughlin has faced this 
~OO~i~:at:~a1l1 at least t~t'ceCtl~s year !llre~dy: Onc(~ at Ossini~g ~nd again at the 

runmum ~ecurl y mtou PrIson m Darmemora, N.Y. 
th~~h:';h~~h~~{eS~I~mg flrom doveI'd crowded prisons are early release on parole for 

d no e re ease an a slowdown in the rate at which we can incar-
I~rb~th angerous. fe~o~ or h complete breakdown in our ability to incarcerate at all 
on inno~:~s'l~~:b;' s wAo sh?uld be ldocked up go free to co~ti~ue their preying 

b t . I 1 mg mericans an we lose ground agam m our efforts to com a crIme. 

tot:! b~!~dman, the alreitdy f cipp.1eg prisol?- systems (If this land are in danger of 
since the M~riel Bo~fIiff in 0 1J80 19 ,fx of ~le1ahl alSiens in. rece~t years, especially 
problems. As I stated the FAIR A' t "hll 'bagam

! e enate IS actmg to correct the 
th' . . " .c as een mcorporated by the Senate ."8 part of 
bu':s~thI~t!tOn illlthThIS le~e~ation will. require the Federal Government to reim-
de. es or e cost 01 mcal'ceratmg Illegal aliens and refugees who commit 

an ~ cO~t~ted WOf.felonies. 'r~lis l~gislation has the support of the National Gover
~ors .soc~a. Ion. lth 4,000 ahens II!- State prisons at an average cost of incarcer~t-
S~tea: ~~~VldUalthfor a$5Y7' ea~ll~xceedmg ~14,OOO, this l~gislation could provide the 

. more . an .nn l?n a year 1Il Federal asSIstance. 
pu.r~g t~h Marlel Boathft, FIdel Castro emptied his prisons of as many as 40 000 

cr~m. s. ese people are now walking our streets. Many of them will soon ba in 
1~8l56hs. ¥~dndreds of theID; already arc: ~etw~en September 1981 and December 

! .. om.lci es wer(;l commItted by MarIehtos m New York City alone 
al ;Ml~I Phhce arrested another 48 Marielitos for homicide in 1982 Th~re are 868 
thiensfim t e New York Prison system. This number has increased fiv~fold in less 

an lve years. 
A I lI~h' ~p Chairlmal!-' from a hearing I conducted on the subject in New York in 
pr, a enn~y vama also has a serious problem with alien felons This is a 

~~~~!~its°~e':po~h~b~~ny'anS mdakico"ng;tit tihS m'l~dY £of air, onhly just, that Washiniton should 
• me 0 e ru 0 our ard-pressed States. 

Senator ~PECTER. Thank you very much, Senator D' Amato, for 
your ve~y plmely and cogent testimony~ 
. At thls Juncture I will have a statement of Senator Dole placed 
In the re~ord. Senator Dole h~s been a leader in this issue of prison 
constructIOn for some time. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Dole follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT DOLE, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF 
KANSAS . 

ho~!la~h.S~ter hd t~e Juven~le Justice Subcommittee are to be commended for 
ovati::g

g a closllnn~ y eat~lngalfoc~smg. on the Federal role in aiding the States in ren
. aps1l?-g na Ion prIson mfrastructure. 

Our NatIons .prISons and jails are teeming with inmates sleeping in tents, boiler
rooms, gymndlUmS, hallways and temporary trailers. Wardens and jailers as well 
~ mayors an ~overnors now face thousands of lawsuits challenging their ver 
rIght.~o hold prlsoners under conditions that the courts have ruled violate fundl
n;t~n concepts .of human ~ecency. Thirty-nine states and hundreds of counties and 
cltIes are defen?ing law ~U.lts or ~~e under court orders because of substandard and 
over~rowded prIson and JaIl conditIons. The bottom line of the prison and 'ail rob
!emt.Is ~h~t our correctional facilities today represent the weak link in theJ cri~inal 
JUS Ice llll~·astructure. 

Dur;mg tld~ 1970's wh~le resources to ~etect, apprehend and prosecute criminals 
ier~ expan jng

t l~xpendltures for our prIsons, in real dollars were on the decline 
e~~d~g our as me of defense against violent and serious ~rime seriously weak~ 

In 1982 the nations ~overnors call~d for the Federal Government to make assist
an~e ~or the constructIon of new prlsons its number one criminal 'ustice riorit 
This followed the recommendation of the Attorney General's Viol~nt Crir~e Taik 
~orce4 report which urged the ad~inistration to seek an appropriation of $2 billion 
ove,r years to ~elp the States buIld !ID~ renovate their prisons. 

1he r~ent dlsturb~ces at the DIStrIct of Columbia jail, overflowing with 1000 
more p~lsoners than Its .1,350 bed capacity are a disquieting reminder that' we 
ca~lllot Ignore the pe~~lve overcrowding that e.:xists in many: of our nations 650 
prIsons and over 3,500 JaIls and other correctional institutions. When the 1971 popu-

~ .. ------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------~--------~----------------------~------~~----~----~------------~--~----------~----~------~--~--~-------~~-----
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. d one observer was prompted to com-
lation cap at the AW.ca prISon V:h ~em?~~u~ symbolism". That symbolism is. that 
ment that the move w~ taken v;Jt . ~·rr~tions have for too long made our prIsons 
those who fund our natIons pen ms I f th criminal justice system. 
and jails a dangero?sly neglected bd~£ateha~ng esponsored several pieces of legisla-

Senator Specter IS to be c?mmen. or tern During the past several congresses 
tion to strengthen our NatIons prison sYd th~t the Federal Government make th!'l 
the Senator from Kansas has als~ propose t Federal justice assistance prl
rebuilding of our Nations .prisoh idfb~~~~cth~e Cri:i'inal Law Subc?mmit~~ in ~he 
ority. Three days of hearmgs h tag 'ng dimensions of the prlson crISIS facmg 
iast congress began to portray t e.s gerl . kin bomb and a tinderbox by the 
the Nation, which. has ~n te~cnbe(\~aliyt~eed:d attention to a proble~k1. that 
media. Your hearmgsbil.tt ar th~mJati~~1 to ensure the safe and orderly admmIStrathreatens the very a I y 0 

tion of justice. 1 . d this Senator have previously joined to~ether 
The Senator from Pennsy varna. an dents during committee consldera-

in successfully o.ffering .prison ASf'tr1983m:d ~he Comprehensive Crime Cont:ol 
tion of the Justice Ass:stance c ff, d ' ld create an Office of Criminal Justice 
Act of 1983. The amendments so 0 ere W?U b d interest subsidies, grants, and 
Facilit.i.es, whose function it would be, to dlre~Jec~n off of the drawing boards, The 
technical assistance to helJ? move ar~r ~istance to the States for the purp?~e, of 
amendments offered r7co~IZe tha~ t' f il't'es and construction of new faClhtIes aiding in the modermzatIOn of ex~ mg ac t- I, ff, rts 
must accompany any charefuhlly cOJ?-sld~~~!lI~~~~~i~n ~rgeting several billions' of 

This Senator and ot ers aVt: m r h b ildin and rebuilding of our Na-
dollars as a meaningful Federal share toward tse~t throu~h the legislative pipeline 
tion's prisons, Unfortu~ately, what we d h~v~he millions of dollars, ahd reI;'rese!lts 
thus far this Congress IS tnhow tmheasure ;~hest-in the fight against deterIoratmg more of a hope chest-ra er an a wa 

prison facilities. , t f 'd soon our failure to act could 
If we do not proyide even ttbhis r:aV ~~~~e ~h~sands 'of lawsuits, and a crimi

well be measured m ~ew ou rea 0 '!1 'deterrent effect as arrests and pros
nal justice system which no ,lonlger be~gS~lnability to find space in overcrowded ecutions are rendered meanmg ess y JU . 

prisons, , d become available Congress-It is this Senator's hope that, as mcreas«: revenues , , to aid the States 
with the support of tlhe ~dml intaistetratfi°Amn eri~~'~d::~~~s1;c;:;::~~owded and dilapiin rectifying the dep oraD e so. 

dated prisons. . . h S tor 
Senator SPECTER. I look fl{w~rgilfo ~fu~h: l:!ra~i o;st~te 

~~~ci:~ti~~ .~ili" F:d;;r~C;ariicipa~i~n, b~~i:" lh~ m!it:'~s t~l: 
prop~r dlrec:ho~ 10 

tfilittis
d !h:o~dC!d~~: this is

g 
a building proc~ss, 

~~~ ;~uo:d I aare prepared to work together to build for that kInd 
of support among our colleagues. . k S na 

And I have a great many penetrating .questlOn~ to as you, ~. -
tor D' Amato, but I shall reserve them till our prIvate conversa lon 
this afternoon between votes. It . I as

Senator D'AMATO. Thank you very much, Senator. IS ape 
b . 'th you urs.,::! SPECTER: Senator D' Amato, we would hwelco;.ne y~ud.Fs~" 

ticipation on the panel, to the extent that you ave Ime . 
S t D' AMATO I would be delighted. . . S:~:t~~ SPECTER. '1 would next like to call Com!lllsslOner Thomas 

Cou hlin New York State Department of CorrectlO~s. . 
S:nato~ D' Amato has the floor for the purpose of mtroduclng Mr. 

COS:!!t~~ D'AMATO. Mr. Chairman, thank you ver~ ~uch. I am 
very pleased that Commissioner Cough!in, the co~mlsslordb 01 the 
New York State Department of CorrectlOl,1al S~rvIces, cIou

b 
r e h~e 

today. He is one of the leading experts In thIS area. e leve IS 
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testimony will reveal very vividly the kinds of problems that we 
are dealing with, particularly as it relates not only to the exploding 
prison population but also as it relates to the necessity, Mr. Chair
man, for the amendment to the Immigration Reform and Control 
Act that you and I cosponsored in the Senate and which passed in 
the Senate and now languishes in the House of Representatives. I 
refer to our measure that would reimburse States for the cost of 
incarcerating the illegal aliens in our State prisons. He can give 
some very vivid examples of the incredible problems that our State 
is facing-and those problems are becoming more dangerous. 

I am delighted that we have his expertise and that he lends him-
self to this hearing today. . 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator SPECTER. I would like to call forward the Director of Cor

rections of the Commonwealth of Virginia, Mr. Robert Landon, if 
you would join the panel. We are going to have to condense the 
hearing somewhat because of the crowded schedule. There are 
votes scheduled later this morning and to the extent that we can 
expedite this hearing, it would be desirable. 

Commissioner Coughlin, your full statement has been received; 
we thank you for it, and it will be made a part of the record. And 
our practice is to ask you to summarizet where you can, leaving the 
maximum amount of time for quest!<msand answers. 

STATEMENTS OF THOMAS A. COUGHLIN III, COMMISSIONER, 
NEW YORI( STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS; ROBERT 
LANDON, DIRECTOR OF CORRECTIONS~ COMMONWEALTH OF 
VIRGINIA; AND JAMES F. PALMER, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT 
OF CORRECTIONS, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you, Senator, and I will do that. I appreci
ate being here today to give a perspective to the Washington Con
gress on just what's going on in a State like mine. 

Over the past 8 or 9 years, New York State has witnessed a 
major increase in its prison population, and when I am talking 
about a major increase, I am talking somewhere in the numbers of 
10,000 or 11,000 people added to our system over that period of time. 

There are a number of causes for this major growth. Senator 
D' Amato was quite right when he pointed out that the major influx 
of drugs into the city of New York and into New York State has 
caused part of the problem. But it has been generally an attempt 
on the part of the State legislature to make New York a better 
place to live, and to get individuals who are willing to rob, to rape, 
and to murder people, and to put them in jail; and to put them in 
jail for a long period of time. 

At the same time that we have been willing to do this in terms 
of our efforts with the violent felo:q.y offenses and career criminal 
program, the legislature has also been willing to put its money 
where its mouth is. While I have been commissioner for the past 4 
years, my budget has increased from $250 million· a year to almost 
$700 million a year in 1983-84. That's a major investment on the 
part of the State legislature. 

o 
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Just this last session alone the legislature in New York appropri
ated $380 million for new prison construction for another roughly 
8,000 cells. Thli' is,~n top of the 10,000 or 11,000 we have put on in 
the past few ~¢ars. ;, 

I think there is"" a responsibility in Washington for some help. 
Prisons, whether we like it or not, are part of the social fabric of 
this country. The Federal Government has been involved in shor
ing up that social fabric in various ways over the years, and we 
were involved with them during the LEAA process. 

That went away several years ago, and people have just forgotten 
about the corrections system in this country, and I think that was 
a mistake, because you can forget about thettl here in Washington, 
but we back in the States can't forget about them, because I am 
faced with Federal court orders that require me to take all inmates 
out of the city of New York within 48 hours of sentencing. That 
requires me to take in 300 to 400 people a week just from the city 
of New York. Every single week we must put on roughly 100 new 
beds around the system to take care of the net increase in inmates. 
We have been willing to do that. We have worked very hard, we 
have a very good system-New York is probably one of the few 
major systems in the country that is not under a Federal c~>urt 
order for conditions of confinement. 

There comes a time, I think, Senator, that Washington must get 
itself involved in terms of financial assistance for some of the 
major things we do. 

Now, Senator D'Amato has a bill in to provide some reimburse
ment for the alien population. This in New York is a particularly 
vexing problem. I have over 868 aliens in my system, many of them 
are illegal aliens. If I could give you a number, I would, but it's 
almost impossible to figure out who's legal and who's illegal, it's 
almost impossible to figure out who's a Marielista, who is not a 
Marielista. 

And we have been going round and round with the INS on this, 
and we constantly get caught in a "Catch-22." INS says that they 
have to serve their minimum before we'll take them, and the 
parole board in New York says that we are not going to parole 
them unless INS has a deportation order. And I am finally, as an 
administrator of this large system, throwing my hands up in the 
air and saying, look, I'll keep them, 868 people, but, OK, you've got 
to help me in terms of some funding for them. 

"And, finally, the various bills, Senator D' Amato's bill, your bill
which provides reimbursement for construction of prisons-is abso
lutely needed. I think it's outrageous that the taxpayers in New 
York have to be saddled with $380 million this year and another 
$200-or-so million last year to build the prison space that we need. 

And if we don't do it, the whole system will collapse. And, as the 
Senator said earlier, parole, while they won't admit to letting 
people go-I think parole commissioners do have an eye on that ca
pacity figure, and when they see people sleeping in areas that used 
to be day rooms and areas that used to be gyms, and are now bed 
space, there is some concern about that on their part. And they 
do-while I am not admitting that they let them go earlier, they 
probably might keep them 6 months more if there was space for 
them. 
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tO~fl1p i~~!~~~s~ht game o~ c~tchup, sir, and I don't want to be 
running out of time e M~het1Is lI~~ortant, but New York State is 
week all the m '. th e ne Increase of 100 or so inmates a 
the space. oney In e world doesn't help us, if we don't have 

I would like to make one more . t . Th 
h~~~'fi a bill, Senator Gl'assley's Jn~ntilO~~~g ::~U~ds ~:ti~ p~~ 
States oro a couple of years to provide surplus Federal land to ~he 
down h r use as prIsons. New York State was fortunate' we came 
Attorne;rG:~:~~il yehrs ago, had a big press conferenc~ with the 
property, the Water70~ :Afr F~~~egiS:~.the fihst ~iece of Federal 
surplus-they gave it to New York Stat~:01~h~':be~nwas ~eclarfied 
over a year now, it's a 250-bed di '. a prIson or 

~ift, ~~U;.!"s~o~:~t $~!v':Yftlen ,~£~s.~~:~tt, ~~bl~ fu~ ~ 
cause the Federal Gover~ment can'~ get~~t PIec: t of Ptrhope~ty yet, be
w~o does what to whom on it. "" ]. S ac oge er In terms of 

that"i°h;~eu;~~:du t~at. you look seriouEJly at some of these issues 
Th k 

,an gIve us some help·-we really need it 
an you. . 

[The prepared statement of Mr. CoughHn follows:] 

~"" 
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PREPARED STAtEMENT OF THOMASA. COUGHLIN III 

SENATORS: 

I am pleased to appear today to testify on various 

legislative initiatives under the general heading of Federal 

f:lnancial assistance to state prison systems. 

New York state has the third largest state correctional 

system in the nation. On July 13, 1983, the under custody inmate 

population was 30,376, resulting in a rate of occupancy of 116.6 

percent of capacity. At the close of 1983, we expect the 

population level to be over 32,200, an increase of 11,000 since 

19811 

However r when we accommodate those 32,000 plus inma tes 

next year, 4,000 beds will be within the category of emergency 

capacity, resulting in a permanent capacity of only 28,700 beds. 
"l, 

Permanent capacity- - consists of beda, with program support 

services, which are consistent with recognized standards. 

(Emergency capacity refers to substandard, non code conforming 

areas). 

Recently, the full Judiciary Committee favorably reported 

Senator specter's S. S3, the Justice Assistance AC~, with the 

amendment by Senator Dole to fund state and local corr~ctions 

h\ construction/renovation at the level of $25 million dollars aver 

the next four years. This is ~ much needed effort within the 

criminal justice system to facilitate major program initiatives 

at -the state and local level. Such efforts will be especially 

useful to state prison systems at this time of severe 

overcrowding, both from a programmatic perspective as well as the 

perspective of targetted assistance for much needed 

construction/renovation. 

The New York state record on utilization of Federal 

financial assistance for corrections has been most exemplary and 

serves to buttress the rationale for enactment of is. 53. Both 

LEAA and NIC funds hav/a been utilized to support va.rious program 

J) 
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service and staff training initiatives. 

funding SUpported the following: 
For example, LEAA 

1. Crisis InteryentiQn. The skilled 

2. 

3. 

hostage negotiators trained under this 

program were instrumental in the 

peaceful resolution of the Ossining 

hostage-taking incident earlier this 

year. 

OBscrs (Offender Based State 

Correctional Information SYIW.tmnl.. The 

information system developed under 

this grant has been essential in 

furthering the agency's ability to 

rapidly utilize various data bases in 

key management decisiQn-making. 
1\ 

Network. This is ~I most successful 
I 

model for prosoci~l programs for 

motivated individuals, involving 

officers and inmates, and based Upon 

the TC (therapeutic community) concept 

which is utilized in mental health and 

eorrectional settings. 

The National Institute of Corrections recently awarded the 

Department a technical assistance grant entitled -DeSign of 

Computerized Inmate Movement System. - Thi s project to be based 
on systems analysis, will tl grea y assist the Department in 
preparing for eventual l.'m 1 t ti P emen a on of a comprehensive 
computer-aided system in order t i o move nmates in a more 
effiCient fashion within a growing system f 45 f o acilities and 
over 30,000 inmates. 

I emphasize that the maJ'o'r LEAA program initiatives 
subsequently lead to state assumptl.'on of th e funding of the 
respective operations. Likewise, the Department intends to use 

27-092 0 - 84 - 3 
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the outcome of the NIC 9tant to seek later state funding of the 

actual system formulation. 

In considering the Justice Assistance Act l I emphasize the 

need for enhancement of justice systeJU research and data 

acquisition in order to advance planning at all stages of the 

system. In its November 22, 1982 Report to New ~orJc state's 

Governor entitled -Recommendations Regarding the Administration 

of the Criminal Justice system, - the E~ecutive Advisory 

Commission on the Administration of Justice eJUphasized this 

planning theme. ~e Commission called for -an integrated 

information management system- and criticized the existing . 
situation in which a patchwork of components alloWS each agency 

partially to meet individual needs but in which the 

incompatibility of the various units causes duplication and 

prevents comprehensive interagency information utilization and 

management. 
Other forms of Federal assi.stance to state correctional 

systems have also recently been advocated. 

For example, my Department has supported Senator 

Grassley's S. 329, a bill to amend the Federal Property and 

Administrative Services Act and -authorize the donation of 

t t for the construction and surplus property to any s a e 

modernization of criminal justice facilities. - In this regard, 

it is essential for Senator stevens' subcommittee on Civil 

Service, Post Offiee and General Services to report this bill to 

t Aff i ,"o for -mark-up· and the full Committee on Governmen a ~D 

presentation to the Senate. As you know, New York state was one 

of the first states to benefit from Federal surplus property 

through converslon of the forlllerwatertown Air Force Base into a 

medium security correctional facility with 235 imnates currently 

under custody. 
In addition, New York's Senator DIAmato, working in 

conjunction with Senatot Hawkins, successfully tran!lferred his 

s. 1248 (Fedetal Alien Incarceration Responsibility Act) into an 

15 

amendment to the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1983. 

This amendment passed the Senate on May 18 and, if enacted, will 

benefit a number of jurisdictions including New York State which 

reports as of June 1983 a total of 868 alien inmates under 

custody. 

The aforementioned three bills recognize what I believe to 

be a Federal responsibility for assisting state and local 

criminal justice systems. The justification supporting this 

Federal responsibility is clear. As was indicated in the June 20 

testimony by my Department before the House Select Committee on 

Narcotics Abuse and Control, cnaired. by New York Congressman 

Rangel, the national effects of :I;he ever escalating interstate 

transport, distribution and sale of dangerous drugs via the 

international drug connection has continued to result in a high 

proportion of inmates committed for drug felonies including 

aliens. 

During 1982, 1,239 or 11.9 percent of the 10,400 n~w 

commitments were for New York State drug felonies. From an 

overall system perspective, of the 30,300 inmates we currently 

confine, a total in excess of 2,500 were convicted of drug 

felonies. Regarding aliens, drug felonies account for a 

disproportionate number of commitment offenses among this group. 

As of June 1983, 120 OJ,' 13.8 percent of the 868 alien inmates 

were under custody for drug felonies. 

Furthermore, in the Judiciary Committee's Report last 

September on Senator specter's Career Criminal Life Sentence Act, 

which is now S. 52, it was stressed:
1 

that Federal responsibility 

in the growing area of felony crim~~ by armed career criminals 

derives from the facts that (a) firearms utilized in such crimes 

1I10ve in interstate commerce and (b) armed robbery and burglary 

affect interstate commerce. 

With regard to S. 52, I am very pleased that the bill has 

been -marked-up- and forwarded by the full Judiciary Committee to 

the Sf;':,nate. It was also most encouraging to learn of the support 

and intere.t in this bill expressed at this Subcommittee's May 26 

I. , 

.( ,. 
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hearing 'by the Department of Justice. The concept of Federal 

'prosecution of persons already convicted of two felony robber-ies 

or burgla'ries under state or Federal law and who commit a third 

such offense while armed with a firearm will mos() certainly 

strongly assist' the states in the various limited cases 

envisioned by Senator Specter and the other sponsors. 

In summary, these arguments fully support the claim that 

the Federal Government has a responsibility to assist state and 

local criminal justice systems through various measures such as 

direct financial assistance including reimbursement for the 
, 

incarcerati~n of aliens and Federal prosecution of career felons 

and other assistance such as transfer of Federal surplus property 

for use by state and local correctional systems. 

At this time, I would like to draw attention to two bills 

introduced earlier this year by Senator Specter. 

The first bill is S. 58, referred to as "Incarceration 
,~ ) 

Under Habitual Offender Statutes" and the second bill is S. 59, 

referred to' as "Criminal Rehabilitation." 

S. 58 would "authorize incarceration in Federal prisons of 

convicts sentenced to life imprisonment under the habitual 

criminal statute of a state." I understand that plans are 

underway to amend this bill to include eligible state inmates 

serving terms of at least 15 years under habitual criminal 

statutes. 

This Department s'l:rongly endorses S. 58 as a bold attempt 

to assist state prison systems in a period of ever increasing 

facility overcrowding. The following data from my agency will 

illustrate the applicability of S. 58. A recent survey indicated 

that there are 2,843 New York State ,inmates under custody with 

minimum terms of 1$ years or more. 'b~ these, 176 ~'ere sentenced 

as predicate felons (77 as second felony off~nders and 99 as 

persistent felony offenders) • VFO'S, or Violent Felony 
'I 

Offenders, accounted for an additional 2,381 inmates. 

d 
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I would like to offer one observation on the d.yelopment 

of S. 58. In New York state, felons convicted of A-l class 

crimes are ineligible for sentence enhancement through career 

cr iminal statutes such as Second P>elony Offender. A-l felonies 
" 

include Murder 1 and 2, Criminal Possession 1 and Criminal Sale 1 

(both involving drugs), Conspiracy 1, Kidnapping 1 and Arson 1. 

Although certain of these felony offenders have major criminal 

histories (such as prior state prison terms) they would be 

ineligible for transfer to Federal custody under S. 58 since they 

were not convicted under state habitual offender statutes. 

Finally, S. 59 would "require states to assure that 

prisoners have a marketable JOb skill and basic literacy before 

releasing them on parole." As Senator Specter noted in the 

Congressional Record, it "requires that states make a good faith 

effort to see to it that those released after a term of 

imprisonment of two years or more are able to read and write and 

have a basic skill; in this way 'they will be able to earn their 
" 

way on the outside without resorting to a life of crime." 

The justification ,for this bill is most worthwhile, with 

h • ~ t e goal of reducing crlminal recidivism. In addition, as noted 

in my January 12, 1982 letter to Senator Mathias of this 
<,1 

Committee, "the establishment of a state prison vocational skills 

advisory council is commendable." 

Furthermore, in New York state Section 136 of the 

Correction Law mandates a comprehensive program of correctional 

education. In addition, as an outcome of a major Federally 

funded grant in the vocational ~9ation area, the Department haa 

d ~.) 
eveloped "employability profiles" which indicate, for each 

inmate, the options for futUre civilian employability based on 

completion of specific course modules. I cite these state-level 

developments Since, with regard to Bill 59's reference to 

"marketable job skills," it is my Department's finding that with 
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basic literacy as the prerequisite to the niarketable job skills' 

component it is n2t possi~le to effectively deliver both serviee 

to the inmate populatiQn within a 24 month time frame which is 

the median length of stay fo~ Department inmates. However, the 

Department continues to pursue enhancement of service delivery. 

For example, continued focus has been provided for literac~ 

enhancement. ... 
With specific reference .to Bill 59, however, by mandating 

that (a) ,the prison autho,ri ty shall provide such program Be~vices 

and (b) the paroling authority may not rel~ase inmates serving 

terms of two or more years unless such' services have been 

provided, this bill could have' the unintended effect of 

exacerb~ting prison overcrowding in .those' states unable to 

provide such services due to current overcrowding. Also, this 

bill would penalize inmates for the shortco~ings of certain 

prison syst~ms. 

In conclusion, with an ever escalating rate of commitmentr.·, 

to prison of career, violent offenders, the state prison systems . . 
are in increasing need of 'variOUS forms of Federal financial 

assi$tance and related aid, such as transfer of Federal surplus 

,property, to effectively cope with the overcrowding crisis. 

Supporting Federal statutory initiatives such as S. 58, 

"Incarceration Under Habitual Offender statutes,· will also be of 

vital assistance to the states. 

Thank you. 

'I 
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Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Coughlin. Let's 
turn, before any questions, to Mr. Landon, Director of Corrections 
for the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT LANDON 
: . Mr. LANDON. Thank you, Senator. I have been listening to the 

Commissioner's remarks, so in telling the Virginia story I 'will try 
not to be redundant. But our problems are so similar, that is going 
to be 'Very difficult for me. 

Our problems in this last decaqe, since the early seventies, has 
been that our adult population has increased by almost 100 peT
cent. In a State of more than 5 million people, we have gone from 
5,400 adult prisoners to just about 10,000 at the present time. 

.. Basea on that, we have spent $160 million building adult prisons 
to keep up'with our growing prison population since 1974. Now, we 
are about even with the board, but we predict as a result of get
tough legislatiQn in the Commonwealth that we will be in arrears 
again in the late 1980's and the early 1990's by almost 3,000 beds, 
which means that we are looking down the barrel of at least $125 
million in additional expenditures perhaps more. 

But another problem that hasn't been brought up here and is sig
nificant: In the zeal of many States to build new institutions to 
catchup and clean out the overburdened jails, they have allowed 
e'Xisting institutions to fall down around their ankles. What I mean 
by that is, many States-and ,we are one-have renovated mental 
institutions, unused mental institutions; we h~ve built trailer-park 
configurations and other alternatives to modern hard-structure 
buildings. ' I 

Now these are starting to deteriorate, and we are probably look
ing at another $100 million to catch up in those areas. 

So any assistance that the Commonwealth could get, one, to help 
us with our capital outlay deficits, and) two, to help us renovate 
and catch up, as is the language of your bill, would certainly be 
appreciated. Although we are interested in assistance from the 
Federal Government, I would like to point out in a friendly way 
that we would wonder how much control would be placed on the 
Commonwealth were we to receive such funds. 

We are of the opinion that were we to be assisted, much like the 
old Hill-Burton Act, where the Federal Government brought the 
American hospital system up to standard with very light control, 
that that would be most appreciated. 

Also-we share your concern, Senator, as to the illiteracy and 
the lack of job skills in our prisons. We were very interested in any 
help and support that we could receive in that area. I will say this, 
in Virginia a very exciting program that we have underway-by 
the way, w.e have never been able to beat the illiteracy problem in 
our adult prisons, mainly because of peer pressure, inmates would 
make fun of those inmates that were cloistered in a school room 
learning to read and write, therefore-and it may be a phenom
enon-they would skip school or they would show no interest or 
have no motivation. 

What we have been doing recently is ·using people from the com
munity-retired school teachers and people of an interest-to come 

.. 
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in and work with these people on literacy skills. Then, when some 
of the inmates succeed and get to the point where they can be a 
subinstructor themselves, that pulls more inmates into the pro
gram. We are having quite a bit of success with this program and 
we are very pleased about it. That's why I mentioned it today. 

We also share your philosophy relative to providing more and 
more jobs so that when the inmate leaves the prison, he will have a 
place to go and h~ can be a useful citizen. 

We would have some trouble with receiving funds and along with 
the funds receiving certain mandates on our parole board wherein 
the parole board would not be able to perform their duty at their 
own discretion. Hopefully, as you further discuss this bill in testi
mony you might consider our concern. For instance, as an alterna
tive-I never want to criticize anything without having a constl'UC
tive suggestion-we would see that if we could receive funds to give 
our literacy programs and our job-training programs a shot in the 
arm-and naturally it takes additional funding, if you are going to 
develop a lot of cottage industries and t.hings of that natura, you 
have to employ supervisors and teaching foremen et cetera-but if 
we could receive funds in that area, I think we would be amenable 
to some sort of control or a proposal that would have us submit bi
annual reports or quarterly reports, or whatever is necessary to au
thorities in the Federal Government to get a report card on how 
well we are doing with the funding. 

But we would respectfully hope that the hands of our parole 
boards would not be tied, fo}' many reasons. As a prison adminis
trator, I wonder about the constitutionality of forcing an adult 
inmate to do anything-I know we have to provide programs; but I 
wonder, not to grab a metaphor, if you can take a horse to water 
and force him to drink. But nevertheless we are very interested in 
any funding or any proposals that would help us with our training 
programs-just cautions about constrictions on the parole board. . 

I am ve"ry pleased to be here this morning and to have had this 
opportunity to tell a little bit of the Virginia story. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Landon follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT LANDON 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

I APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITV TO APPEAR BEFORE VOlI TODAY AND 

TO COMMENT ON THE THREE BILLS UNDER CONSIDERATION. 

, 
VIRGINIA IS QUITE INTERESTED IN THE CONCEPT OF THE PROPOSED 

NATIONAL VIOLENT CRIME PROGRAM AUTHORIZATION ACT, S. 889, PARTI-

CULARLY THE PROVISION THAT WOULD APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR FEDERAL 

ASSISTANCE TO STATES FOR CONSTRUCTION OR RENOVATION OF CORREC-

TIONAL FACILITIES. AS HELPFUL AS THIS WOULD BE TO US FOR REA-

SONS I WILL OUTLINE DURING MY TESTIMONY, WE RECOGNIZE, HOWEVER, 

THAT HOW THIS PROPOSAL WOULD SQUARE WITH SUCH NOTIONS AS' FEDERAL-

ISM NEEDS TO BE EXPLAINED FURTHER. 

LIKE MOST OTHER STATES, VIRGINIA HAS FACED A DRAMATICALLV 

RISING PRISON POPULATION THIS PAST DECADE, A TREND WHICH WE EX-

PECT TO CONTI NUE FOR ''f"HE R,EMA I NDER OF THE 80 I S, AT LEAST. SINCE 

1973, THE NUMBER OF CONFINED ADULTS FOR WHOM WE ARE RESPONSIBLE 

HAS ALMOST DOUBLED FROM ABOUT 5, 300 TO MORE THAN 10,000. 

11M PROUD TO SAY THAT VIRGINIA HAS MADE GREAT STRIDES IN 

KEEPING PACE WITH THIS GROWTH. THE COMMONWEALTH HAS INVEST~D 

APPROXIMATELY $160 MILLION IN CONSTRUCTION OF ADULT AND JUVE-

NILE INSTITUTIONS INCLUDING FOUR NEW MAJOR INSTITUTIONS FOR 

150 ADULT INMATES EACH--TWO OF \mICH ARE IN OPERATION AND TWO 

OF WHICH ARE UNDER CONSTRUCTION. IN ADDITION, THE COMMONWEALTH 

HAS SPENT MORF THAN $646 MILLION TO OPERATE ADULT AND YOUTH 

27-092 0 - 84 - 4 . 
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INSTITUT10NS SINCE 1974. THAT COMBINED TOTAL-OPERATIONS PLUS 

:-::_SAYI TAL OUTLAY - FIGURES OUT TO $ 40 ANNUALLY FOR EACH V I RG I N I A 
,~.~, 

TAXPAYER FOR THE 1974-82 PERIOD. 
- , 

BY TAKING T1ESE STEPS, WE'VE GIVEN OURSELVES A BREATHER. 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN YEARS, W~'RE NOT OVERCROWDED AND, FOR THE 
i r 
II 
II 
\ 

MOMENf~ THE BACKLONG OF PRISONERS IN THE COUNTY AND CITY JAILS 

i 

"-~~17 
i 
I , 
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HAS BEEN REDUCED TO MANAGEABLE PROPORTIONS. 

I' 
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HASTEN TO ADD, HOWEVER, THAT THIS RELIEF FROM OVERCROWDING _-: 
I 

Ii 
I! 
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W Il~L BE BR I EF INDEED, BECAUSE THE INMATE,' POPULAT I ON KEEPS R I SING. 

OUR PROJECTIONS TELL US THAT IN 1990, WE WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 

CONFINING IN EXCESS OF 15,000 CONVICTED FELONS! BARRING FURTHER 

1 
i 
j' 
~ ,-

:-, 

CONSTRUCTION OR SOME SIGNIFICANT BReAKTHROUGHS IN COMMUNITY-

J ) 
BASED 0 IVERS 10NARY AND AL TERNA'r I VE )ENTENC I NG PRO,GRAMS, WE ~,I LL 0 

BE FACED WITH A DUFICIT OF 2,400:((0 f,oOO PRISON BEDS BY 1990. 

OUR CURRENT ESTIMATE es THAT IT WILL TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 
""J o 

CAPITAL OUTLAY OF $121 MILLION TO MEET OUR NEEDS, MILLIONS 

WHICH OUR STATE'TREASURY IS UNLIKELY, TO HAVE IN THESE TIMES OF 

~RINKING REVENUE. 

THE INCREASE IN VIRGINIA'S CORRECTIONS BUDGET FOR THE 

1982-84 BIENNIUM IS MORE THAN DOUBLE THE INCREASE IN THE OVER-

<:? ALL STATE BUDGET. WE CANNOT EXPECT SUCH RELATIVE PROSPERITY 

r 'I 

~ 
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IN THE FUTURE. 
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/~ 
FURTHERMORE, IN OUR ZEAL TO BUILD ADDITIONAL FACILITIES 

TO HOUSE THE BURGEONING INMATE POPULATION, WE HAVE ALLOWED 

SOME OF OUR OLD INSTITUTIONS TO GO WITHOUT NEEDED MAINTENANCE 

AND REPA I R, WORK THAT MUST BE DONE TO THE TUNE OF ANOTHER 

$40 MILLION TO $50 MILLION IF WE ARE TO CONTINUE TO OPERATE 

SOME OF THESE EXISTING FACILITJES. 

IN VIRGINIA, W~ ARE ENCOURAGING THE DIVERSION OF CERTAIN 

'NON-VIOLENT OFFENDERS, WHOSE SECURE CONFINEMENT IS NOT REQUIRED 

FOR THE PROTECTION OF SOCIETY, TO COMMUNITY SENTENCING PROGRAMS, 

WE HAVE A WELL-DES I GNED (-,NO GROW I NG PROGRAM TO ACCOMPL I SH TH IS, 

BUT EVEN IF A SIGNIFICANT DENT COULD BE PUT IN THAT ADULT 

POPULATION PROJECTION OF 15,000, VIRGINIA WILL NEED TO SPEND 

MONEY ON BUILDING AND RENOVATING CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES. ONE 

OF THE STEPS WE TOOK IN THE 70 1 5 TO COPE WITH THE SUDDEN IN-

CREASE IN THE FELON POPULATION WAS TO PRESS INTO SERVICE SOME 
J 

TEMPORARY FACILITIES, INCLUDING TWO "TRAILER PARK" PRISONS, 

WHICH ALREADY HAVE OUTLIVED THEIR USEFUL LIFE. ALSO, WE HAVE 
Ii 
';1\ 

SOME VENERABLE OLD WOODEN ROAD CAMPS, AFFECTIONATELY KNOWN AS 

"STICK CAMPS, II WHICH--TO PUT IT CHARITABLY, SENATORS, MUST BE 

PUT IN MOTHBALLS AND REPLACED WITH NEW STRUCTUR~S. 

SOME OF OUR JUVENILE FACILITIES LIKEWISE ARE BADLY IN 
" 

NEEQ OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

SO, VIRGINIA WOULD WELCOME SOME FeDERAL AID IN BUILDING 

II 
" 

ii " 
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STATE CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES. WE ARE CONCERNED, HOWEVER, 

ABOUT THE DEGREE OF CONTROL WH I ctl MIGHT BE PLACED ON THE 

MANNER IN WHICH THE FUNDS ARE ADMINISTERED .. YEARS AGO, THE 

o 
~:') 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT S~T OUT TO HELP COMMUNITIES ACROSS THE 

LAND BUILD HOSPITALS UNDER THE HILL-BURTON ACTi THE CONTROLS 

WERE NOT EXCESSIVE, AND I THINK THE PROGRAM WORKED WELL. IN 

MORE RECENT TIMES, I REMEMBER THE GRANT FUNDS BESTOWED UPON 

THE STATES BY THE LAW ENFORCEMENT"ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

HAILED AS MANNA FROM HEAVEN IN THE BEGINNING, PRODUCED SUCH 

A STATE BUREACRACY NEEDED FOR WRITING GRANT~PPLICATIONS, CON-

DUCTING SPECIAL AUDITS, AND SO FORTH TA'AT THE RESULT WAS AN 

ADMINISTRATIVE NIGHTMARE. 
J) 

IT WOULD NOT BE APPROPRIATE FOR ME TO COMMENT ON S. 58, 

FOR VIRGINIA DOES NOT HAVE WHAT IS COMMONLY KNOWN AS A HABITUAL 

CRIMINAL LAW, PROVIDING LIFE SENTENCES WITHOUT PAROLE. THOSE 

CONVICTED OF THREE SEPARATE ARMED ROBBERIES, MURDERS, OR RAPES 

ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR PAROLE BUT ARE NOT NECESSARILY SENTENCED 

TO ~IFE IMPRI$ONMt:.NT BY THE COURTS. 

NOW, TURNING MY ATTENTION TO S. 59 WHICH WOULD BAR THE 

PAROLE OF STATE PRISONERS SENTENCED TO MORE THAN TWO'YEARS WHO 

HAD NOT BEEN PROVIDED WITH VOCATIONAL AND LITERACY TRAINING. 

VIRGINIA TAKES SERIOUSLY THE EDUCATION OF I~S ADULT INMATES 

oAND JUVENILE OFFENDERS--BOTH VOCATIONAL AND ACADEMIC TRAINING. 

25 

IN FACT, AN ENTIRE STATE AGENCY. SEPARATE FROM , THE DEPARTMENT 

OF CORRECTIONS, IS DEVOTED TO THAT' PURPOSE. FROM 1974 THROUGH 

1982, THE REHABILITATIVE SCHOOL AU;ir~ORITY S~ENT $27.4 MIL.LION 
\ . 

PROV I 0 I NG JOe TRA I N I NG AND CLASSROI'b· M INSTRUCTION INCLUDING 

LITERACY SKILLS TO ADULT AND JUVENILE OFFENDERS. 

BUT J MR. CHA I RMAN.. I AM CAUT I )'US ABOUT \ PROPOSED FEDERAL 

RESTRICTIONS MANDATING SUCH TRAININ~ BEFORE PAROL!; CAN BE 

GRANTED. FOR O~E TH I NG, I''::;'EE SOME" POTENT I AL CONST I TUT I ONAL 

P~OBLEMS. I BEL I EVE AN INMATE SHOUC,D BE EXPOSED TO TREATMENT 
I 

OR REHAB I L' TAT WE PROGRAMS WH I LE I Nd'ARCERATED 
,. ,I BUT I AM NOT 

SURE THE STATE HAS A RIGHT TO FORCE ISUCH TRAINING ON INMATES 

UNWILLING'OR UNABLE TO ABSORB IT, 

, ' 

ONE OBSTACLE IS THAT,A CONSIDERA~LE NUMBER OF INMATES ARE 

M I LDL Y TO SEVER~LY EMOT I ONALLY D I STURl3ED OR ,MENTALLY RETARDED, 

AND ARE NOT GOOD CANDIDATES FOR TRADll'IONAL RETRAINING. ANOTHER 

IS THAT WHILE THE AVERAGE TIME SERVED IS ABOUT 32 MONTHS J MANY 

INMATES GET OUT IN SIX MONTHS OR LESS .• NOT MUCH T I ME TO OVERCOME 

A LIFETIME OF ILLITERACY. 

ALSO, WE' VE BEEN FRUSTRATED I N TEA(~H I NG REA , DING AND WRITING 

IN A ' ' CONVENT I ONAL CLASSROOM SETT I NG BEC~:USE MANY FUNCT I ONALLY' 
~ , 

I LL I TERATE I NMATES ARE ASHAMED TO REVEAl',' THE I R ... LIMITATIONS TO 

THEIR PEERS ~D REFUSE TO ATTEND SCHOOL., WE HAVE BEGUN IN~ 

VIRGINIA TO APPROACH THIS PROBLEM THROUG~ VOLUNTEER LITERACY 
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TUTORS, ,WHO WILL WORK WIT 
H THE INMATES ON A ONE-TO-ONE BASIS. 

SO yOU CAN SEE THAT HOLDING AN INMATE'S PAROLE HOSTAGE TO 

HIS LEARNING A TRADE OR LEARNING TO READ MI~HT RESULT ONLY IN 

TIONS IN MANY OF THE 
ADDING TO THE ALREADY OVERCROWDED CONDI 

NATION'S PRISONS, JAILS OR .JUVENILE FACILITIES. 

MR. CHAIRMAN, THANK YOU FOR INVITING ME. 
I '0 BE HAPPY TO 

RESPOND TO YOUR QUESTIONS. 

Senator SPECfER. Thank you very mu~h~ Dir(.~tor Lan~on. I 
would like to call now Director Palmer to JOIn thE~ p~el.. Dwctoh" 
Palmer is the Director of the Department of qorr4~c~lons In as. = 
in n, D.C., and we have h~d the benefit ?f his a~Vlce ~m the I?IS 
trfct<> of Columbia AppropriatlOns SubcommlSettee'ta c...°D~Amltt~e t~~C~ 

rtl chaired by my colleague, na or ma 0, 

;:C:di:;~ear!. And in the D~strict of Columdbif>.i!llb·ld ~o~h o~~~i-
problems have come home which have been escrl e m e 
mony of Mr Coughlin and Mr. Landon. fi takin 

Director Palmer we welcome you here. We thank you or te t ~ 
the time to come, ~d would very much look forward to your s 1-

mony. 
STATEMENT OF JAMES F. PALMER 

Mr PALMER Senator I would like, if possible, simply so that l 
cann~t delay you, to submit to the record Il!y prepared t!~at;meth . 

Senator SPECTER. Yes, your statement wil~ ~ accep ~r e 
record in full, as has been done with Commlsslol'!-er C~ughhn ~d 
Director Landon, and then if you would summar'lze"W?-th particu
larly emphasis on bringing us up to date on the particular .prot 
lems you face and your current needs, which I am ~ure are gOing 0 
be similar to what we have already heard testified about. We 
would appreciate that approach. . ' 

Mr PALMER First Senator, I would like to beb'1n by paYing you 
the highest re~pects 'that I know by standing and thanking you for 
all of your assistance. . t' J:. ·l·t Senator a chain of events took place In the deten lOn ~acI.I y 
starting approximately on the, 20th; I found mrs.~lf att }~h Inbt~\!r 
tion-roughly about 3 o'clock-with smoke c~mmg o~ 0 e UI -
ing the fire department and, the Metropohtan Pohce th~re, ~d 
the' facility in a state of chaos. I immediately ass~slsed .the Situation 
and made some command decisions, in consultation WIth a numbeI of officials and the assistance of a number of other persons
made a decision to remove approxim~tely ~5~ pe.rsons to the 11183 
complex in Virginia. When I took thiS posltlOn ~n. ~anuary 0 , 
one of the first things I discussed was the possibilIty of a compre
hensive contingency plan on what to do in the event of an emer-

« 
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gency at the detention facility. Unfortunately, for me, on that day I 
had to execute that plan. 

With the assistance and help of the Metropolitan Police Depart
ment, the Virginia State Police, the transport teams from the U.S. 
Marshalls Service, and, of course, the Fairfax County Police, we 
were able to move all of those persons under safe and secure condi
tions to the Commonwealth of Virginia, to Fairfax County. 

This move started at roughly 7 o'clock in the evening, and in 
consultation with the Assistant Chief of the Metropolitan Police 
Department I decided at roughly 2 o'clock in the morning to not 
further transP9rt any more persons into the State of Virginia. 

I left the facility at about 3 o'clock in the morning, and returned 
at 9:30, and at 10 o'clock we resumed movement of prisoners, and 
we completed that at about 2 or 2:10. 

I then went to the facilities in Lorton for further assessment, 
along with the Acting Assistant Director. And once I made sure 
that all of the facilities were operating well, that the inmates were 
housed and fed, and the C&P officers were taking ca1re of their 
needs and their families had been notified, I met with the citizens 
of Fairfax County-there's a task force down there-and I in
formed them of all of the circumstances, the good, the bad, and the 
indifferent And after that I returned to the facility, of course, to 
make certain that during the night that we did not cause the citi
zens of Fairfax County any further disturbance or to have. any 
rumors circulate so that we would escalate any problems. . 

I am very happy to report that as of the present time we have 
not had any problems. , 

As you are well aware, there are approximately 3,000 acres of 
land in Virginia that the Department of Corrections operate. My 
concerns are somewhat different from my two colleagues': I wish to 
expand on the present facilities I have along with a building that I 
am going to receive on the 1st of August, so that I mighf further 
alleviate some Q my problems. 

However, Senator Specter and Senator D'Amato, I find myself in 
a very awkward position: not only am I constantly before the legis
lative branch, I am also in three suits pending before the judiciary. 
Prior to my coming this morning, I was before the Honorable 
Judge Bryant, and on Monday I found myself before the Honorable 
Judge Green, in suits because of n'ly removal of residents from the 
District of Columbia. I felt, in my professional judgment, that it 
was necessary to move them to institutions in Virginia. 

I.am confident, through our planning and our sincere desire, that 
we will be able to alleviate all of the problems to the satisfaction of 
the courts. This coming Friday I must submit to Judge Green my 
intentions to relieve the problem that I have created for myself at 
the central facility in Virginia. I also must answer Judge Bryant 
on the 3d as to my plans to relieve the overcrowding at the District 
of Columbia jail. If not to add the absolute impossible to my task, 
the center's inmates, who are represented in an old 1975 lawsuit, 
saw fit toda~ to bring me before Judge Bryant as to my intentions 
of double ceIling them at the present detention facility. . 

So you can see, while I am working on a skillful solution to all of 
these, but they have taxed all of the resources that are at the com-
mand of the Department of Corrections. . . 
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But the good news appeared to me when I learned especially 
from our committ.~e, that there was light for us after all at the 

d 1 the tunnel. All of the matters that we have addressed bef~re 
e~uro committee, such as the illiteracy plan. to . ed';1cate the In
~ates-and I certainly am going to extend an InVitatIOn to yo~,. as 
'I have in the past-there is a big move afoot at the Lo~on faCIlIty. 
The youths wish me to bring you down so they can pubhcly take an 
opportunity to express to you their gratitude that y~:)U have seen fit 
to visit the institution and you have furth~r com~lltted y<?urself to 
the point of view that you are concerned With theIr education. 

With all of these hopes in mind, I have put forth a comprehen
sive plan to suggest to my staff that we. will double ou.r efforts, and 
use all of the known procedures of trYing t~ turn prIsons around. 
Both of these distinguished gentlemen beSIde me, who are ou~
standing in the field, are models and I ht;tve no qualms to admIt 
that I am by far probably the least experIenced; however, I am a 
seasoned 28-year law enforcement veteran, and I would rely on 
that as to my decisions on what I will do. . 

We will go back and try to do s!->me of tho.se things and prove 
that maybe with a little more perSIstence, a .lIttle more help ~rom 
people such as yourselves, and more cooperatIOn fz:om th~ I?ubhc at 
large that we will be able to put in a comprehenSIve ~ralnlng pl~n 
that ~ll return to society citizens that are worthwhile, that ,,?-ll 
not burden the taxpayers, that will go back to the cox;nm~nlty 
better edu.cated. When a person is incarcerated .at the DIStrICt of 
Columbia Jail, we aim to set up a profile that Will show that they 
came in maybe reading at a second-grade l~vel, but ~ur hopes ~nd 
our intentions will be to put them out With remedIal educatI~n, 
that they will not only if possible achie!e a general educatIOn 
degree but at the minimum that they Will be able to read and 
write ~nd understand at least on an eighth- or ninth-grade level, so 
that they might get some type of meaningful employment. . 

It is indeed most regrettable that I fmd that we have a hIg~ 
number of persons in our penal system who are not educated. ThIS 
is not to reflect on our school system, this is merely a stated fact 
that our records will show. 

But even with all of these things, we feel that most-and I would 
dare to say all-of the suggestions that have come out of y~ur com
mittee, we fully intend to try to implement as soon as pOSSIble. We 
have a tight budget, we are under more court orders t~an any 
other penal institution that I kno'Y .of at the presel,lt t~e; the 
money, if given to us, we will be WIllmg and able to Justify every 
penny of that money, Senator Specter. . . . . 

And I look forward in every way pOSSIble to utIlizmg that money. 
We had in the District of Columbia, right in the shadows of the 

Capitol, a near situation of a disturbance. I feel ~hat we h~ve 
trained personnel, that the Department of ~~r~ectIOns exerCISes 
every effort to bring about safe and secure facilltIe~. I stand before 
you and the Alnerican public ant:! ~~y that my de~Ires and dre~ms 
are to operate safe and secure faCIlItIes. However, In my profeSSIon
al judgment, I will not hesitt;tte ~o t~ke steps that are necessary to 
stop all disturbances in any InstitutIOn. I stand bef,?re yo~ and say 
that when these incidents came up, in my profeSSIonal Judgment, 
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the steps that we took that night were correct, and I would certain
ly feel that both of my colleagues would agree. 

Senator Specter, again, and Senator D' Amato, and all the per
sons present, I am most happy that you would take your valuable 
time, and I want you to know this: while I was alone in many 
thoughts that night, while I left that institution at 3 o'clock in the 
morning, when I arrived home at approximately 3:30, the spiritual 
being of yourself that you have given to this great community and 
the time that you have taken were reflected in my thoughts as I 
took that long ride home, and the relief that I was given when I 
received myself at my residence, I ean assure you that my prayers 
certainly contained persons such aO yourself along with all of the 
other fine officials who had lent themselves so well to lending as-
sistance to the District of Columbia. . 

I thank you very much, Senator. 
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Director Palmer. Let me 

begin the questioning with a two-part question, and I would like 
the comments of all three of you gfllntlemen-and it is this: Vlhat~ 
in your judgment, is the potential f()lr violence on the streets if vio
lent criminals are not jailed, and what is the potential for violence 
in the jails if those facilities are not expanded? I believe this is two 
parts of the question of adequate ISlw enforcement: What is going 
to happen if you don't take violent criminals off the streets, and 
what is going to happen in the jails in terms of violence if we do 
not have adequate space? 

Let's start with you, Mr. Coughlin. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. I think the most dramatic example of that corol

lary is contained in New York. In 1975 and 1976, we passed a series 
of statutes which we call the Violent Felony Offender Act, where 
people who committed a certain list of violent felonies were re
quired to go to jail-given mandatory jail sentences. 

We also have some statutes called the Second Felony Offender 
laws, where if you have been convicted of a second felony, there is 
no question about probation, there is no question about some alter
native sentencing-you must go to jail. 

We started that program off in 1974, 1975, and 1976. It took. us 
several years to see the effect of it, but I think the effect has been 
most dramatic in the crime rate statistics in New York City, the 
major part of our population in State prison. There has been a re
duction in violent crime in the city of New York for the past year 
now·-I am talking about major reduction; it started off at a 1- or 2-
or 3-percent reduction in early 1982. This year it's up as high as 
almost 8- or 9-percent reduction in violent crime. 

The reason for that is that if you commit a violent felony in New 
York State, you are going to go to jail. 

Senator SPECTER. How about the second part of the question
what's the potential for violence in your prisons? New York has 
the famous Attica incident, which was a national landmark. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Let's not talk about Attica; Attica was 1971. At 
. the time of Attica there were 12,000 prisoners in the New York 
State system, and it was hundreds of years ago in my mind. 

Let's look at what happened in January 1983, when we had a 
major uprising at Ossining Prison, Sing Sing Prison. It ended in a 
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much more professional way than the Attica uprising ended, but 
still it was an uprising. . bl 

Now if you don't have the ability to house people In a reasona e 
manne~-that means one person to a cell-and ~ full progr!im, a 
full program means-you can't have inmates laYIng around In t~e 
yard or laying idle; if you don't have them hous~d properly and ~n 
a full program, you are going to have. a.proplem In. the prIS?n. W:I~
ness what happened at Ossining. OssInIng IS a major tranSIt ~a~IlI
ty We have over 1 200 maximum-security inmates at OssInIng 
w~ting for perman~nt placement. .ossining was .built in 1825. 
Three or four GovernorlS now have sald they were gOIng t? clos~ 9s-
sining We have to uSle it. We are using it as a transIt facIlIty. 
There' are no program' spaces there for those individuals. So they 
lay up in the yards and they lay ?-p in t~eir cells. And in January 
the frustration just g01c to the bOIlIng pOInt, and they took over a 
cell block. . d't h d Now, that is what is, going to happen If we on ave space an 
we don't have progr~.s for these inmat~s, 

Senator SPECTER. DIrector Landon, Will you tackle those two re-
lated questions. . 

Mr. LANDON. The first question, Senator Specter-In recent 
years, the Commonwealth has established s?me get-tough laws rel
ative to our violent offenders. You m.ay be Intere~ted to know that 
we have one law now that if you are caught up In ~n armed rob
bery or a rape or a murder on threle separate occas.IOns, and you 
come to the Virginia State penitentiary, you receIve no parole 
whatsoever., This is getting the violent person off the street. . 

ConverseJly also in addition, in the last 2 years, our Sta~e legIS
lature has passed laws wherein recidivists are not eligible for 
parole in one-quarter time, as the law reads for the first offenders. 

So I think we are making some progress. . . 
Senator SPECTER. You think those laws are working as CommIs

sioner Cou~~hlin suggests they are in ~ew York, ~hat .the tough~n
ing up is having or going to result In a reduction In the major 
crime rate? . . 

Mr. LANDON. We think they are; it's going to ta.ke a lIttle longer, 
a few more statistics to validate that, but we thInk the get-tough 
policy is working, yes, sir. . . . . '1 

Senator SPECTER. What is the potential for VIOlence In your Jal s 
if overcrowding exists? . . 

Mr. LANDON. Well we have had some experience in that area In 
recent years. Two y~ars ago our jails were seriously overcrowded 
because it takes a long time to build a prison-30 months, and we 
hadn't caught up-and we were having riots, in some cases knif
ings and burnings, in many of the jails throughout the Common
wealth. 

Just recently we have caught up with our bed backl,?gs, and we 
have no backlog in our jails. And all of that type of VIOlence and 
disturbance has reduced itself to almost an insignificant propor-
tion. $22 '1 Senator SPECTER. Director Palmer, we have added some mI"' 
lion, as you know, in the District of Columbia a~propriations bill 
which has been passed not only by the subcommIttee, but by the 
full Appropriations Committee, and is going to the Senate floor 
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perhaps later today, or perhaps tomorrow, depending on the sched
uling. And those $22 million are being directed for the District of 
Columbia jails to move on the overcrowding with a 200- to 500-bed 
addition, and also to improve conditions within the jail. 

My question to you is, if you do not get that kind of funding, 
what is the prognosis for the District of Columbia jail where you 
had the problems last week? If the overcrowding continues, what is 
your expectation or prediction about the possibilities of further vio
lence within the prison walls themselves? 

Mr. PALMER. First, Senator, I don't want to even think about 
that not happening. But if it does happen, I can assure you I will 
be in a most difficult position; I will be in a position that was-and 
I think you can sense this position-I would be in a position that 
would be equal to what I was in Friday evening when I arrived on. 
the scene. I have to take into consideration that I must through 
court mandate as well as a human need make some necessary 
changes. The changes that I made on Friday were as real as I am 
sitting before you today. I assessed the situation, I am committed to 
it, and I need that money, and I need to make those changes. 

Senator SPECTER. Yesterday's headline on the editorial page said 
the District of Columbia jail was a ticking bomb. Is that accurate in 
your judgment? 

Mr. PALMER. Right now I would say the District of Columbia jail 
is a safe and secure facility, and that is because of the fact of the 
move that we have made and the commitments that we have made 
and the movements that we are making, and we must continue to 
make those. 

Senator SPECTER. Is it a potential ticking bomb if you don't get 
further help? 

Mr. PALMER. I think any institution, Senator, has the capabilities 
of it. I would not want to--I am a person who just will not give up 
hope; I think if we can get excellent training-and we .can't always 
depend on this, though, because people can't go maximum all the 
time-I feel that when I push them to their maximum capacity, 
things will run out, tempers will flare, and we can have an inci
dent. 

Now, with all of the situations that you have put before me, they 
spell an incident. So, therefore, I feel that I have to have that 
money or incidents would be right there to be triggered by any
thing, such as this one we had. You know, we had a situation 
where someone had some sour milk and they threw it on a correc
tional officer; the next thing we had a thing going with the cell 
blocks burning. I 

So you can see, Senator, under these conditions, it doesn't take a 
lot-you know, a glass of milk, sour or allegedly sour-and the 
milk was not sour-but nonetheless an incident triggered. 

So with trivial incidents like that, we have property destroyed 
and fires set. So the potential is there; I could not deny that. 

Senator SPECTER. Senator D' Amato? 
Senator D'AMATO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Mr. 

Chairman, it's int~resting to note that Commissioner Coughlin 
mentioned that we now have in our State penitentiaries 868 aliens. 
Three months ago we had only 825 in our State system. 
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Let me ask you; do you see a trend of this kind of growth, and, if 
you could, would you give us your estimate of growth in this part 
of the prison popUlation, namely the aliens, that you expect in the 
futUre? 

Mr. COUGHLIN. I think, Senator, that it clearly is the growth area 
in the system. I expect that the alien population will probably go 
over a thousand by this time next year. 

The issue becomes complicated a little bit in that we really don't 
have a good handle on all of the aliens. There could be more than 
868 aliens in the system because of the problems with identifying 
the individuals at arrest and through the court system. 

So, yes, it's going to be a growing problem at least in New York 
State as the city of New 'York continues its very hard-nosed ap
proach on narcotics traffic. Most of the aliens are involved in the 
illegal narcotics trafficking, and that moves on into the more vio
lent types of crime. 

Something must be done with that. The State just cannot contin
ue to give-you know, 868 people is one very large prison that we 
could save for our own homegrown armed robbers and burglars. 

Senator D'AMATO. There's almost a bit of irony or humor in 
what you say, that there, we need the space for our own home
grown criminal population. But the most recent statistics relating 
to the Marielistas, those who came from Cuba, the boat people, in
dicate that, interspersed with those who were legitimately seeking 
safe haven were 30,000 to 40,000 hardened criminals released by 
Castro from his prisons. At this point, we are beginning to see the 
kind of wreckage and havoc that they are making, these hardened 
criminals, in the streets of our cities, and in New York in particu-
lar. . 

One statistic that is incomplete indicates that during a 15-m~:mth 
period of time in New York City, over 50 murders were com~lltte? 
just by Marielistas. Those are murders that we were able to Identi
fy and charge people with. We don't ~ow how many more h.ave 
gone un attributed because of lack of eVIdence or because they Just 
haven't been able to arrest the accused in those cases. 

My question is: Do criminals from Cuba bring to the prison 
system, given their propensity toward ~olence and vio!ent conduct, 
special problems that may even be unIque to the prIson systems 
and the penal systems of N'~w York and this Nation? 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Absolute!y, Senator. We have always been proud 
in New York State of running a relatively safe prison system. If we 
have one or two inmate-on-inmate homicides in a year, I become 
very alarmed at that, and this goes back 10 years. You can see that 
we have a very safe system. . .. 
. However with the influx of the ahen population mto the system, 
their diffe;ent culture, the different c';ll~ure that they co !De fro~, 
we have had in the past year two homICIdes that are. attrlbuted dI
rectly to the Marielistas, and as tha~ population-and .w~ have 
identified about 90 now in the State p~I~on syste.m as Marlehstas
grows, I cah assure yc:u t~at the homI~I~e r~te I~ New: York State 
prisons, in! ·mmaU:agaInst-mmate homICIde, IS gomg ~o l~c.rease, be
cause there is a dIfferent set of standards that those 1ndlvIduais op
erate by. 
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. It might sound r!ither strange ~o people !istening~ but there are 
dIfferent types of VIolence. There IS street VIOlence and there is cul
t~ral violen~e, and these individuaJs have a propensity-a propen
sIty for solvmg their problems with a knife or a pipe. And it is 
being carried over into the prison systems. 

Senator D' AMATO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator'SPEcTER. What is our likelihood of success on structurin.g 

programs within the prisons to stop releasing functional illiterates 
without a trad.e or a skill? 
. .We have seen the recurrent .cycle of m~n ~nd women who go into 
JaIls, come out and repeat crImes, and It IS a small wonder that 
repetition is present when we send out functional illiterates with
out a trade or a skill. 

What do we have to do to stop that and try to take some realistic 
step to provide those opportunities? 

Mr. COUGHLIN. I think, Senator, that functional illitera(~y is a 
major, major problem within the prison system. In 1981 W(~ devel
oped a 5-year program plan for our system. The top program issue 
in that plan was functional illiteracy. Some 40 percent of those in 
the New York State prison system are functionally illiteJ.'ate. You 
have to really examine what that number means. It means they 
don't read or write English. 

We have a large Hispanic population, and we have tiried-and 
rather successfully, with a lot of help from the State legisilature-to 
tak~ individuals who are fu~ctionally illiterate and get; them for 
theIr average 25-month stay In our system up to reading' at least at 
the fifth-grade level. I presented that to the legislatUJl'e ill 1981. 
They saw fit to fund it in a major way in terms of 65 new literacy 
teachers in our system, and the program is working quite well. 

But you have to examine something, and, you know" I am not a 
person who says that the prison system can rehabilitate people-it 
can't. The only rehabilitation that we get in the systen,l is from the 
rehabilitation that the individual himself does. ..' 

~f you look a~ the number of people that left the Ne,w York State 
prlSon system 1n 1976, some 8,000 people, in the ensuing 5 years 
the recidivism rate was rather small-new crime 7tecidivism rate 
for the cohort that left in 1976 was about 13 percen:t~ If you add in 
the technical parole violators, individuals, parole violators, who did 
not ~ommit a new crime, the number goes up to about 33 percent. 
That s 67 -some-odd percent of the people who left the system in 
1976 did not come back . 

If you look at Auburn Prison, which is a major maximum-secu
rity prison of around 2,000 people, you will find that 90 percent of 
the individuals in Auburn Prison have been in State prison before. 

I think we have to recognize. that there are some losers in our 
system. And what we have to do is provide a place to keep those 
losers locked up for a long period of time. 

The overwhelming majority of people that go through our system 
don't come back to the system. 

Senator ~PECTER. Well,. you are talking about life sentences, in 
effect, on the losers. But If we are going to release people, and we 
release people without a trade or a skill, who cannot support them
selves on the outside, how can we expect them to do anything but 
return to a life of crime? So how do we address that problem? 
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Mr. COUGHLIN. I think I answered that, Senator, when I said 
there are very straightforward requirements in our system, that if 
you don't read or write English at least at a fifth-grade level, we 
are going to get you there when you go out. 

Senator SPECTER. Is that adequate? 
Mr. COUGHLIN. That's all I can do, Senator, in 25 months; that's 

the average length of stay that a person is in our system. 
If a person wants a job, if a person wants a skill, the prison 

system must be prepared to provide that for him. If he wants job 
training, if h.e wants to learn how to run a machine, we have to 
provide that. 

But, Senator, there are some people who want to play basketball, 
and they are going to play basketball, and I am not going to take 
up the time of my professional staff trying to force them to go to 
school. 

Senator SPECTER. So if you are faced with a group of inmates who 
will not take up a trade or a skill or even attain a fifth-grade edu
cationallevel, and their time is up, they simply have to be released 
and they are back on society posing a risk. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. And I will build more prison cells to take them 
when they come back. 

Senator SPECTER. When they come back. Well, that's an unfortu-
nate thing for those who are their victims in the interim. jI 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Senator, I just want to make one point without 
being argumentative about this. No system, whether it be the 
school system, whether it be the hospital system, whether it be the 
family, is 100-percent successful. There has to be some failure rate. 

Senator SPECTER. Gentlemen, thank you very much. I have just 
been informed that we have a vote starting now, and that Senator 
Baker wants to take up the District of Columbia appropriation bill 
immediately after the second vote. 

So I would like to move at this time to Judge Joseph B. Williams, 
the administrative judge of the Criminal Court of New York, and 
Mr. Anthony Travisono, executive director of the American Correc-
tional Association. . 

Gentlemen, I very much regret our abbreviated schedule, but it 
is not possible to know precisely what is going to happen in the 
Senate. We are going to have to go to a vote in approximately
well, a few more than 2 minutes, but not much more. 

So I would like to get the kernel of your testimony, and I would 
return except that Senator Baker wants to proceed with the Dis
trict of Columbia appropriation bill, and I may not be able to till 
this afternoon. 

So let us see if we can conclude the kernel in the course of the 
next several minutes, 

I regret that, gentlemen, but that is what we are facing. 
Judge Williams, we will turn to you. 
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STATEMENTS OF HON. JOSEPH B. WILLIAMS, ADMINISTRATIVE 
JUDGE, CRIMINAL COURT, NEW YORK, N.Y.; AND ANTHONY P. 
TRAVISONO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICAN CORRECTION· 
AL ASSOCIATION 

Judge WILLIAMS. Thank you, Senator Specter and Senator 
D' Amato, I welcome the opportunity to appear. I have submitted a 
statement and m';lch of what I have to say is in that statement. 
And the other thIngs that I would have to say would be indirect 
with respect to this subject matter. 

We impact on this system indirectly; the problems that Mr 
qoughlin mentioned, I generate, because we get the problem in th~ 
City. And as one example last year, I had to force upon him some 
people and make an order in order to relieve the New York City 
situation which was indeed under a court order from Judge Lasker 
of the second district court requiring one person one cell 60 
square feet, .and only 50 people in a dormitory. In fa system that 
has a capaCIty for 10,000, they were over and threatening to go 
over-and the corrections department was threatening to release to 
the street some of these people who were incarcerated in order for 
the Commissioner not to be in contempt. 

But the effect on the courts, if I might hurriedly just enumerate 
them, are as follows-that while there is no real direct effect on 
t!te court, tha~ is to say, tha~ judges are not taking into considera
tIO.n no~ sendmg people to Jail because of the population in the 
prIson, It. does have the effect of slowing down the entire system; it 
InconvenIences and creates a lot of downtime and backlog in cases 
in the criminal justice system. 

In short, it makes the system that much more inefficient and it 
makes it nec~ssary for the ju~iciary top.ring tremendous pressure 
?n the executIve branch agenCIes, such as parole and on correction 
In that we have to force them to do a lot of things that they would 
not necessarily do if we had the capacity to h~ ve the beds for many 
of these prisoners. 

Final~y, I .would ju~t like to reitel.'ate, a,nd I say I would support 
any legislatIOn certaInly that the executive could get to increase 
the construction, because New York is ironic, because under the 
order and right now the City of New York is rehabilitating the old 
Tombs of New York City detention facility, and indeed has planned 
to build a new White Street facility. i 

If tha~ . facil~ty comes in on time, within the next 3 to 5 years, 
that faCilIty Will have 75 fewer beds than the capacity that existed 
at the time of the class action suit that started tht~. 

Thank; you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Judge Williams follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOSEPH B,WILLIAMS 

The Criminal Courts of our nation are struggling to 

deal fith burgeoning caseloads - reflecting the pervasively 
'< 

high crime rate. New York City is no exception. As a matter 

of fact, Metropolitan New York 18 probably ODe of the most 

critical areas in the country. 

Ibave been asked to give ~y opinio~ a~ to the effect 

that prison overcrowding resulting from these expanding case-

loads has on Judges and the judicial system. In order to 

clearly examine and evaluate the ImllUct on the Courts of thts 

increased population,,-lof,e must first examine the systelll~\ 

The New York City Criminal Justice System is a high volume, 

tense and ~ompiex operation. During the first six months'of 

1981, 10,899 felony indictments were filed in the Criminal Term~ 

of the Supreme Court in New York City -- in 1982, 12,600; in 
Ii 

1983, 13,600 for the same period. 

In our Criminal Courts where misdemeanors and offenses are 

handled, 84,600 arrest caeeR w;re filed in 1981; 96,000 in 1982 

and 117,400 in 1983. These nre uweHom~ numbers. L hnRt~n to 

remind. you that the period being discussed is 24 weeks or about 

one-half of a year's work. Translated in economic terms, one 

'" would have to say that we in New York City, engaged in the 

administration of justice, are in one of the nation's real 

"growth industries." 

'l 
Th~ number of cases filed in the Supreme Court (o~u'r 

Court ~f unlimited jurisdiction) rose 8% in 1983 over the 1982 

figures. and 2SX over the 1981 figures. The rRtios oru ~qunlly 

dramatic for the c~~e9 filed in the Criminal Court - the 1981 

rilin~s were 22.4~ ovur 1982 nnd a whopping 38.81 "vcr 198J. 

I cr t:e=OHlese~(\\imboers for the purpose ~f providing a pustlln!; 

glimpse of the measure of the problem con~ontin~ the0ndmtnis-
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trative and trial Judges assigned to work with thu [ulony ond 

misdemeanor cases in the City of New York. 

Our resources, unfortunatel1. have not kept pace with the 

ballooning caseloads. This renders it almost impossible to 

address or alleviate ~he underlying social, economIc and mornl 

disruption in which crime is rooted. This lends to frustrations 

for many professionals because for years those In the Criminnl 

Justice System believed that their mission was to bring about 

changes through the usc of nur superIor judiciol HyHt~m. Th~ 

promised re~ult was to be an orderly society characterized by 

the degree of peace. saf~ty and domestic tra~quility envisioned 

by the Founding Fathers. Now, voices are being heard with in

creasing volume to abandon that goal as unattainable or at 

least impractical in present circumstances. 

To address the central issue - the ~ffect of prison over-

crowding on Judges and the Courts. 

The logical place to start is at the beginnin~ of the 

proceedIng - Arrest. Arrellt is the lnit Lal slel' III the prlll'l'lHI 

which could ultimately end in incarceration. It;J,s at this point that;-~:thl' 

sheer magnitude or the ari'esr cases and"~indictments' riled in 

our New York City Criminal courts tnkes on significance. The 

one pervasive elemeRt which rol~ows the arrest bnd thD arruiKnment 

of these cases to!; stress. This stress is intensified by the numher 

of cases pj~cessed on a:~~rl'ibasio. Judges arc called upon now 

to consider lind maku uriti.cal decillions cOl\cernil\~ parole, ba L 1 

or re~nnd. How does one quantify the stress involved in det~rmInII\~ 

.~hese critical issues ~hich bear upon the const~tutionul rlAhtll or 

che defendants an4 the protection of the general publicI These 

d~cisions arc of.ten made under less Chlln ideal CirCllnistun(,ON or 

burgeoning caseloads. grossly inadequate phy~ical facilities, nnd 

skill~d advocates zealously contending for opposite results. This 

certainly presents fertile opportunities for errorN nnd oversiRhts. 

In renlity, judges adjust and get accustomed to this and [ewer 
{' 

mistakes are made than one would anticipate. 

This may bo the first and most direct rcs~lt. A Jud~u may 
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.ake a deci8ion at this junct~re to use either bailor parole 

rather than re.and us the tool for insuring th~ appaarnu~~ or 

defendant. \\ 
However. if thiu happenu at all. it will bu iu thd 

.arginal casea (non-violent and relatively minor offenses); 

in short. Bood security risks. I b Ii ',' e eve these ara the cases 

where the least re.tri~tive alt.ernatives would be used in most 

instanccs irrcspcctivc of I t 10 overcrowtling in ju'I.1,'s. Tha 

r.ason this i~ considered at all is the media attention givcn 

to pretrial detention. 

Thcre ure frequent headlines or articles in Sdmc tabloldH 

criticizing judges for "turnstile justice" or d~evolving door 

justice" on one hand while on the other there is a warning by 

some public official or commission of the dangerous conditions 

existing in our detention and correctional racilitl~s due to over

crowding. The litany runs all the way from health and quality of 

life questions to riots and possible criminal acts. It is not 

difficult.to understand the type of pressure this puts on th~ 

system and the stress it generateS for intlividuul Judgeu. ThdY 8t.H!Ul 

to be a daily occurrence. Therefore. one could say with some degree 

of accuracy that prison ovcrcrowding creates a tremendously lit rl:lllllfuI 

environment in which judges function. Thi s factor could affect the 

accuracy, quality nnd quantity of his work. 

Let me pauae at this point to describe in a summary fashion, the 

correctional system under discussion. 

Th~ New York City Correction Sy~tem hns n cnpacity tD provid~ 

custodiul. beds for upPToximately 9800 prisoneru and ~etni"~uu, 

male and female. The average daily population of detainees is 

0000 persona. There are uaually about 6800 others - i 1 d nc u illg 

both 

nbout 

sente~ced .isdemeanants, D 6 E felons (those serving 
~~ 

jail sentences 

of no more t~an ~ne year). and sent~nced prisoners. The lnst 

category are either awaiting trunsport to ~he stute system. trinls, 

hearings or sentences on other cases. 

This syatem ia presently operating under an order of the U.S. 

Diatrict Court. Southern District of New York. which puts a "cap" or 

limitation on the popUlation. This order hns effectively rC.lllc~d by 

.. ",. "', ~ ... - "~-~".-" .•. ~-.... ,-,'_.' '" .~ .... " .... 
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478 beds. the space units utilized prior to the commencement of the 

class action litigation. and the decree provides that each detainee 
';') 

bav~at least 60 square feet' one person in a cell. and that each' "1\ 

;;:, 

do~~ltdry()ouse no more than 50 men. In addition.~ihe New York ~~ty 
Detention facility known as "The Tombs" was ·:.or~ered upgraded. . , . . 

\ 

I am led to believe that yet ~nother action!i; pending or about 

to be filed which will have the effect 'of further reducing the capacity 

by 1.100 beds. Upon the complet'ion of the renovation of the "Tombs". 

and the new.'~hite Street" facility. the Department will have a 

capacity that is 75 beds fewer than were in use before the lawsuit. 

Thi~ construction program is scheduled for ~ompletion within five 

years. It seems ironic that unless crime abates or other facilities 

become available. and if we continue to detain and incarcerate 

at the present levels - (the mood of the moment seems to be 

incarce~ate more offenders for longer periods) - the facilities now 

being constructed will be overcrowd~d upon completlon~ 

Now. I would like to turn ba~k ta the effect that crowded 

prison conditions have on the judges in the Cou~ts. We have seen 

that overcrowding could possibly have an effect on pre-trial detention. 

At pre-trial if there is any effect at all on j~dges it might impact . , 

deci.io~s in.olved with bail. parole or remand, prior to disposition. 

Most of those in.o1ved decisions relating to £irst offenders or 

non-violent .inor offenses. 

With respect to felonies, the problem is much clearer 

and easier to address. Our Sup~eme Court justic~s whohnndle 

the major ~rimes are fully awar~ that our jails and prison 

facilities lare' bulging at the seJi1l1s. 

The questi~n put in tlhis respe~t is whether Judg.es:are 

influenced in their sentence practices by having knowledge of 

c. this fact. Stated more fundamentally, do Judges make decisions 

not ~o send a defendant to jail beccause of the' prisun conditions? . , 
Court administrators in New York have no control over. nor may 

they inquire into. the process by which Judges reach any judicial 

decision _ including sentences. To probe into the process. in 

MY view. would tend to impinge on the discretion of the trial 

Judge and diainish the concept of judicial independence. 

1, 
( , 
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1\ 
But from my oWn experience over the last year and from' 

... :' 

information volunt~ered by jud~cial colleagues, I can state 

emphatically that tIle knowl~d,;o n Judg~ mny p(lRSrR~ .ronc~rnlnA ~ 

prison' and jail overcrowding does not directly influence his 

sentencing decision. If it did,'6ne would be hard put to explain 

the fact that the prisons in New York State are filled not to 

100% capacity, nor even 110%, hut my last information showed to 

a capacity of 116.5%. 
o 

It would appear that prison overcrowding does not directly 
\C) 

affect the sentence deci.13ion of most felony trial Judges for 

the following reasons: 

• 1) Approximately 85% of the felony dispositions 

are the result of plea negotiations _ i.e.! 
~. 

the sentenC!'~g is agreed upon as a tJart of the 

agreement of disposition: 
'G 

The balance i~ the result of trials wherein 
. ;. . 

most of the sentences upon conviction are fixed by la,.i.8., 

violent offender.fr p~rsistent felo~y ·offender. .. 
However, the indirect ~mpact is ~ign~~icant. When the 

prison ~ystem is overcrow~ed there is a tendency to slow up the 

entire Criminal Justice System and to create a general lag in 

th,di~position of cases, w~ich increases the Courts' backlog. 

This renders Courts less productive. 

Example: If a prisoner is missed and not transported to 

p Court, the case must be adjourned, u8ually for a week or ten day., 

The Court m~st then be assigned additional work to cover the 

period originally scheduled for the trial of that caie. 

Example: New York City Corre~tionDepartment has the 

respon8ibil~ty for,moving pri80ner;, froll ita de<tention area to 

the Suprelle and Criminal Courts in~the five borough8. 
A breakdown 

o ~ n 
in tranaportation can delay' by hours ~\e opening 'of a"Court part 

with the attendant vaate of tl~e Gf judicial and non-judicial 
" 

personnel, not to mention the inconvenience 'to juror. and 

vitnes8e ••. , 
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Example: For years it has been the practt~e to keep all 

sentenced prisoners in City rather than State facilities until 

,all their matters had be~n disposed of. O~)y then would th~y 

~.' 

be transferred to the State Syst~m. During one pe_t:iod'. in the 

past year, I made an order transferring all State Ready 
, .. 

"Sentenced Prisoners" to the State in accordance with~~~~ law. 

This created n real problem with three agencies: the New York 

City Correction .D~partment. State Corrections nnd the New York 

City Office of Cdurt Administration. It was unfortunate but 

hard decisions had to be made by all concerned. ~therwise. the 

results might have. been disastrous. 

, 
As those cases moved through the Court as scheduled w~ 

had to request the State to produce them. This required at 

least 20 days lead time to be certain the prisoner would be 

available. If for any reason - as happened in many case~ _ 

the prisoner was not produced, the trial could not proceed; . 

tel1lpers' flared, pressure built up and the Court 'Cnded up with 

unnecessar~ down time and an increased bac~log. 

Example: Some of the overcrowding has diminished in 

the last few months. The New York City Commissioner of Correction 

has opted to keep sentenced prisoners fn the City. 

Efforts have been made to complete these matters during 

the slow summer months before the population begins to build up 

again as it does each year. 
Q 

In order to deal with the sentenced prisoner population 

with open cases during the vacation periods, D.A. Morgenthau has 

8ugge8ted that the Courts institute Saturday sessions. In view of 

the fact that most Judges felt this would ~ot be productive, 

Judge Ellerin, Deputy Chief Administrative Judge, New Yor~ 
'.j 

City Court8, adopted the alternate prop08ition of opening add{-" 

tiona! 8ummer parts. This is pos8ible because of the ooopera-
.... tt 

tlon of Judges who agree4 to delaY~,~elr vacation to. hear ca8es 

in added SUUlller parts.' ) .. 

I 
Judge., in addition, have modified their sentencing pro-

Q 

" 
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cedures to in.,ist that the Pr,obation Depa,rtlle,nt provide reports 

?ithin 21 da,s 'of the date of conviction 1~ order to move 

sentenced defendants into the State System as ear~y 8S possible. 

Finally, Judges have not been quite as understa~dinR or 

liberal in granting pre~trial adjournments, and motion practice 

has been monitored more closely. All of these efforts are important 

because a sentenced prisoner does not receive the same treatment 
• 

8S a detainee. They are not under the Coutt restrai~t8 imposed ~y 

Judge Lasker and can be housed under different conditions. 

'\ 

New York City. and State are not alone in.facing this crime 

crisis with inadequate or limited resources. The Courts, like 

other parts of the Crimi,nal Justice syat~~. have their shortcomings 

but, contrary to some c~i~lc8, we are not the pr~biem. The Courts ~re 

struggling to de~l wi~h lIany social issues for which it'is ill equipped 

or prepared. It is my opinion the problema will not be solved by 

tinkering with the penal laws or judicial discretion in sentencing 

and certainly not by diminishing tile constitutional protections 

to which both the p~lic and accused are entitled. 

The only way to effectively improve the nyste. nnd to 

commence to deal with this crisis is to increase the resources. 

Once resources are provided. careful monitoring Of the systell\ 

must be
o 

put in place to s'ee that it .. works effec.tivel~: The 

Courts cannot ~ontinue wit~ less ~ the public demands no less 
> • 

than a safe. secut'e and just society. We need more ,p.olice 

officers, more prosecutors, more Judges, more prqb~t~on officers, 

more parole officers, more alternatives to prisons for non-violent 

offenders and ~o~e cells for the tr~ly dangerous, violent rerun~ 

. who must be removed from society, 

Fortunately, th~ judges ~f'Che Criminal Courts in New York 
. /. 

City under the leadership of Chief Judge Lawrence 1I,;roke lind 

) his senior aides, have risen to the chall~nge. 

Through a combination of sp~clal efforts by the Judges and 

innovative plan~ devised by the Chief Judge to make maxi~um usc 

of limited resources, dispositions of. ~ndictments in the 

d 

~,' . 
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Su'prelle Court ln the City ln'the firllt 24 weeks of .1,983 (16,633) 

were 38% high~r than in the compafable period of 1982 (12~061): and~, 

59.6% higher than in 1981 (10,422). 

The increase in 'dispositions in the first 24 weeks of this 

year brought about a 15% decrease in the number of indictments 

pending in the criminal term of the Supreme Court, from 13,988 

indict.ents pending on January 1, 1983, to 11,870 on June 17. 

Even more gratifying wa's the decrease 0 f 25. 8%~hom 4,850 to 
, \\ (;;'/ 

3,596 in the number of indictments pending md~e than 6 terms, or 

24 weeks, the standard by which the judiciary measures its 

in disposinR of indictments promptly. Puring the period 

tebruary 2~, 1982, to.Octob~r 27, 1982.4999 felony cases 
~ 

which had been pending'over six moneh~ but less than one 

success 

year were brought to dispOSition. Almost twenty-five hundred (2500) 

of'these cases had been pending for over a year. 

The trends in dispositions and number of cases p'ending 
•. ' .• > t 

in the Crilll:,tnal Court were aimila.T to those in th~ criminal 

term of th4 Supr~me C~urt. Dispositions of arrest c.ses in 

the Crilli·rlal Co'lIrt in the flut 24 weeks of 1983 (114.744) were 
/r 

25.2% hi1her tban in. the cOll\parable period of 1982 (91.652) and 

38% hig~;erth'lD in 1981 (83 .130~ • 

I 
Ant between January I, 1983, and June 17, 1983. the numbe~~ 

of .r~;'st: cr:ses pending in the Criminal Court was reduced by 
II 

6.9%.: from 20,348 c.se8 to 18,951 cases. 

i 
':kumber:s like the above tell only part of the story. The 

cou/J:." have reduced the detention time of detainees froin 49 days 
t 

in JanuaTY 1982 to .pproxima~.ly 41 days aa of July I, 1983. ~ 

This re"reaeilta 8 days savings with respect to bed space. When' 
1;-

applied to ~he entire detention population we are talking in 

ter •• ,of 177 days being saved with each percentage point of .. 
reduc,'tion. When conside1!'~c! with t~e annual cost per bed of 

apprc'lxi.ately $84.00 'i.t is euy to see that the Courts are in 

'part reaponllible for t'be aa'linga to th,e 'City of million. of 

dollars.. Hopefully, this wlll move the decisioD maken to 
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utili.e additional funds for improving and upgrading the physical 

facilitl,s.or~Courts which th~ 10c41 authorities are obliged under 

the law to provide. 

I mate this statement as to cost for the purpose of 

showing that the Courts are alert and sensitive to the question 
, " 

of overcrowding and have lIIade real e.fforts, to coop,erate to 

alle~iate it. in spite of the ~bsence of adequate resources. 
• : :.... ....tt ... 

However. there ia a limit to ~hat innovative progr~m8~ new 
, . , . , 

techniques and agency cooperation can produc'e. At, s~Jlle paint . :. . .. 
the public must come face to face with the ~eed for sufficient .. 
1I0nies :!:Dr the entire criminal j'ustice sy~tem or otherwise 

face a major slow down ando indeed. a possible collapse. It 

has been said. "The people will get as good ~ criminal justice 

sys,ell a8 they are willing to pay for" - unlesa we act quickly 

and deCisively in this area, it lIIay cost us much more in terms 

of remedial measures. Why should:we be mere spectators and 
I 

wait for a predictable disaster? IThere should be and needs to 

bel immediate action. The need has been amply identified and 

documented. We have to provide' the ~apital and operating 

coats if we intend to incarcerate additional felons and are 

sincere about getting the c~nviction rate up and holding aentenced 

prisonera longer. This has to be ~ major commitment as the 

costs are enormous. 

Thank you Senator for inviting me. 1 truat my remarks 
~~\~;: i 

have been helpful. . Hopefully. it will shed a bit of light on a 

very critical problem. 

. \ 
j 
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Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Judge Williams. I defer 
to Senator D' Amato for questioning here. 

Senator D'AMATO. Judge, you just put it S9 well: Here we are 
under court orders to rehabilitate the prisons and we wincl up with 
75 fewer spaces, after spending tens of millions of dollars, tttan we 
had previously .. 

Senator SPECTER. Judge Williams, do I understand that you are 
endorsing the D' Amato bill for Federal help to State prison con
struction? 

Judge WILLIAMS. Certainly, J think after the bond issue "in the 
State, I would look for money any place, because it is going to 
loosen up, the court system, if there are more beds for the prison
ers in the correctional system in the State of New York. 

Senator D'AMATO.((Judge, let me ask you this: How much-this 
may put you on the spot-pressure do you think the court comes 
under, maybe even subjectively, when a judge knows that the 
system is bulging-do you think that there are those who might or
dinarily be sent to prison who aren't as a result of this? 

Judge WILLIAMS. Not as many who are convicted as they are de
tainees. The crucial question as to where this stress is, is on the 
front end! on the question of whether or not you are going to use 
bail, parole, or you are going to remand in order to insure his pres
ence. 

On the question of after a trial, I think as it has been said here, 
for two reasons it will have no direct effect, because in 85 percent 
of the cases that are disposed of in the city of New York, whether 
they are felonies or misdemeanors, they are negotiat.ed pleas. And 
included in the plea usually is the question with respect to the sen
tence that the defendant can look to within a certain rav.ge, and if 
it is going to be a jal. '1 sentence, it's e.nunciated. In the ~~it hers that 
result, that come about fl'om trial, the legislature in ~/Uly, many 
instances, and somel that Commissioner Coughlin has ~!eferred to, 
has given mandatory. 

So there is very little discretion. Jail time is going to be done
but for that reason it is. I don't think, Senator, you will find any, 
any judge, who will openly admit that certainly he is not going to 
send a person or not going to make a decision based upon our pris
ons, but I am certain that most all judges are aware of the situa
tion in the city prisons and in the State prison, and subjectively, if 
not objectively, it has to affect the decision. 

Senator SPECTER. Judge, if the Federal Government were to take 
over the incarceration of defendants convicted under the habitual 
offender statutes, three-time and four-time losers in various States, 
do you think that would be an eJ1couragement for more use of 
those habitual offender statutes, to give life sentences? 

Judge WILLIAMS. I think they are being used quite a bit now. We 
are rmding now that it is being moved-and the reason the prison 
is overcrowded is because the change in judicial behavior and the 
mandatory sentence imposed by legislature. These two reasons are 
primarily the reasons for forcing more and more people jnto the 
system, because I think the latest statistics indicate that 50 percent 
of those who are convicted are now going into the prison when 
some 8 or 9 years ago just 32 percent .were going in. 
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Se~iator SPECTER. Mr. Travisono, we are literally out of time. You 
livem the area, or have your offices in the area, as I understand it. 
W mild it be agreeable to you if we rescheduled you at our next 
hearing? We shall be having one. We regret having brought you 
here, but it is not quite as bad as if you had come from a longer 
distance. 

You are from the metropolitan area, are you not? 
Mr. TRAVISONO. Yes, sir. 
Senator SPECTER. Well, if that is agreeable to you, with our 

apologies, we would prefer to give you some time, and today we 
have just been closed in on both ends. I repeat, we did not know till 
yesterday afternoon that the 9:30 session was going to be scheduled 
With the Secretary of State this morning, and I just got the mes
sage about Senator Baker wanting to proceed with the D.C. appro
priation bill. 

So with that sandwiching, we would like to take you up on your 
courtesy to return at a later time. 

Thank you very much, gentlemen. The subcommittee is ad
journed.' 

[The subcommittee adjourned at 11:55 a.m.] 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Travisono follows:] 

I) 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ANTHONY P, TRAVISONO) EXECUTIVE 

DIRECTOR) AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Chairman, and distinguished members of the Committee. As Executive 

Director of the Ameri~an Correctional Assoclatiol~ (ACA), I am here today on 

behalf of the membership of the ACA. The ACA currently has over 12,000 

professional members representing such diverse areas of correctio~s as: state, 

local and territorial correctional agencies, institutions, jails and pretrial programs, 

as well as federal and state p.robation, parole and institutional agencies. The 

purpose of the Association is to exert a p~~sitive influence on shaping national 

ic correctional policy and to promote the professional development of persons 

working in aU aspects of corrections. 

The mem~ers of our Association commend'you for introducing such ambitious 

legislation as S.889. Your premise, redUcing violent crime by .50 percent is 11 noble 

one and perhaps attainabie. We have previously stated in testimony to Senator 

Biden that domestic defense 1s that part of the U. S. Constitution that does not 

often become equated in the same terms as, national defense. As we have reflected 

on Congress' previous ten year plans the If~gacies left behind have never fulfilled 

the original mandate. The war on poverty and the war on cr1me are two examples 

of this unfulfllled mandate. 

S.889 seems to be a sensible solutic)n to a major probiem tha.t continues to 

plague American society. Punishment is as old as civiliZation and Americans have 

grasped the idea rather well. Can we really understand incarceratIon and its 

continued Use wIthout exploring the use of punishment in all of its styles? It is 

probably because the use of punishment defIes all logic and the inconsistencies and 

contradictions do not al,ply to all. As Honore' de Balzac said a long time ago, 

"Laws are spider webs through which big flies can pass and in ~hich the little ones, 

are caught." 

We have a crisis in corrections that has been building in this decade since 

1974 (See Appendix 1). Basically we know what needs to be done; the problem is 

accomplishing our objectives through wide-scale implementation of appropriate 

well thought-out policies. Incarceration is here to stay and the debate regardIng 

for whom it exIsts wlll continue unabated. Prison overcrowding or prisons at 

capacity is at best difficult to administer and appropriate expertise Is needed 
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to make the s~tem work. The institutIonal response from the very beginning 

has been a marginal response because prison authorIties control neither the front 

nor the back gate. 

Overcrowding has been with us since we began the incarceration experiment 

in the United States and 'the Institutional response, whether proactive or reactive, 

has not infI~enced the outcome (See Appendix 2). To hold correctlonalieaders 

and inmates hostage until we resolve the question of whether or not to continue 

building is in itself a crime. The system as it is today ca~es a great amount of 

physical, emotional and spiritual anxiety for both tnmates and staff. 

It is strongly agn:ed that correctiona11nstitutlons must pl'ovlde meaningful 

work situations for Inmates to work as closely as possible tn real-world job situ

ations, to learn marketable skills, to develop good work habIts necessary to such 

employment and give a sense of dignity and worth to Inmates. Without the wIde

spread implementation of this type of program and the reduction of barriers to 

interstate commerce of prison-made goods, Id1~ness In our InstitutIons wlll con

tinue, most often resulting In increased tensIon and violence. However, as we 

build prisons we must provide more traIning and more jobs. Some suggest that 

this will pit Inmate~ l1galnst job seekers in open market. 

The idea th,,:t prison-made goods on an open market wiU somehow affect -:::::1) ,; 

employment wlt'01n the communI'ty Is overly exaggerated. At best about 3.5 percent 

of prison inmates would be empl09ed nationwide in such programs, or approxImately 

140,000 (35 percent of ~PO,OOO), which is less than one-tenth of dhe percent of 

the entire United States labor force. No one should feel threatened by thIs meager 

competition. 

Interes'iiilgly enough, when Kansas and MInnesota began their prIson indus

tries simulating free-world busIness they encountered no opposItion from organized 

labor (Cgrtections MMazI!'}~ Aprll 1981). Thls may have had to do with theIr method 

of implementatIon; that is, Kansas brought In an ootl"'Of-state industry so as not 

to affect Kan~'C1S workers, and the Lino Lakes Facllity (Minnesota) performed work 

that a company~s regUlar employees could not keep up wIth. These particular exam-c 

pIes show that some innovation may b\~ necessary so that labor and the communIty 

~wiU accept the program. In this way, such a concept can be Introduced and a~
cepted. 

'" Prison officials are eager to attempt to provide full employment to as many 

inITIates as possible and although there may be diffIcult problems assoclated witli 
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providing jobs, the benefits can outweigh the problems~ Some of these benefits 

include: , 
I ~ \ , 

• :Develop,ing positive work habits that will carry-over to when 

an inmate Is released and'worldng in the community; 

• Developingl~.roductive members of society who pay taxes and 

who are able tl'~ support themselves and their famlUes; 

(inmates will pa)' room and board while confined thus reducing the 

costs to the public)S 

• Using Income earned for restitutIon payments thus helping 

viC'~ims and literaUy repaying their debt to society; and 

• Decreasing inmate idleness. 

To a certain extent these programs can also be used In local jail faciHdes, 

particularly in conjunction wIth work release programs. Inmates in jails are us~al1y 

closer to the community's industrial centers so the convenience is there, and more 

successfu.l reintegration of the in':"ate into the community is possible=(reference 

Hennepin County Jail, Mlnnescta). 

Chief Justice Warren Burger in his "Year End Report on the Judiciary 1982" 

said, "There are several approaches for coping wIth these staggering nu;;'bers of 

prisoners. FIrst, much can be done to improve the conditIons of prisons and de

cre~e the overcrowding by building new and renovating old faclUties. Second, 

the prisol\\ cClhflnement experience can be made more humane and effective by 

enhancing the caliber and traIning of prIson officials. Third, prison programs which 

provide education and opportunitIes for work expel'ience can be instituted." 

When the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act was signed Into la',y 

by President Lyndon Johnson in 1968, the entire premise of that Act ",:as to allow 

states and local communitIes, in partnership with the federru government, to plan 

a future that would reduce crime in the United States. The plan was tho~~ht to 

be an idea whose time had come and that the result would be to create an Nnproved 

criminal justice system. -

The original PresIdent's Commission of Law Enforcement and the Administration 

of Justice produced about 200 recommendations which were published in I!!s Challenge 
,t 

2! ~!!l! ~ Societ'l. It was a call for "planned revolutIon" in crIminal Justice 

wIth the goal of producin8, faIrness and ~ and a safe, sane envir0ll!!l!m! !2!: 

!!!. In order to accomplish these goals, several major ideas were adVocated. 
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1. Prevention of incidence of crime; 

2. Development and use of. a broader range of techniques and sanctions 

to use with ofkhders; 

.3. EValuation of existing inequities in sentencing; 

4. Attraction and upgrading of more qualified employees to correctional 

programs; 

5. Better·use of research; 

6. Input of more money and resources; 

7. Planning in'conjunction with other elements of the criminal justice 

system; and 

8. Efforts to minimize fragmentation'-disunity and isolation of programs. 

In the interv~ning 1.5 years the incidence of crime has not decreased signifi

cantly. Inequity in sentencing is still a major issue. Planning is still diSjointed 

and fraginented. 

Consider the following: 

I. The number of prisoners held by long-term correctional institutions 

has reached a record high for the tenth consecutive year, now well in 

excess of 412,000 persons. 

2. The number of state prisoners housed in l~I1s b~ause of ov~rcrowded 

state systems is well over· 7,200. 

.3. Only twice since the 1920s has the prison population decr~ased

during World War n and the Vietnam War. Disregarding these two 

exceptional periods, there has been a steady ru.e in priso,n populations 

since J920 and as we look at: appendix I, we can trace the prison 

population since 1840 along with the dramatic increase in the' humber 

of persons incarcerated per 100,000. It is Interesting to note that 

our criminal population Is the same populatIon that we sent 
d 

to war. We understand that young people, especially minorities and 

the economically disadvantaged, need a cause and a Job to be produc

tive members of society. 

From a cynIcal point of vIew, it may appear that cooperative planning Is 

a process that can be effective only if it doesn't get in the way of unilateraj decislon

making; If it doesn't compromise the political system; if it doesn't cost too much;. 

It/it doesn't call for a c:orrectlonal faclUty in one's neIghborhood; and if it rein

forces em\)tional d~slon-maklng and cosmetic legislatIon. 

" ; '. 
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.... .-...--~,. ......... -. 
Our federal govern~ent sometimes plans, our '0 states do plan, our 4,000 

counties try to plan, and hundreds of our major cities plan to think about it. After 

U years of major effort, there has been little or no development of coordination 

among various planning agencies • 

Planning, organizing, policymaking and decishm=maldng are primary responsi

bilities of leadership and management. Unless key declsion-ma!<ers f~el a need 

for systematic and sustained planning and are committed to It, nothing much will 

happen. Congress must 'provide the leadership for effective planning ancfgive 

states an incentive. This incentive should be In the form of technical assistance 

and fiscal resources. 

Systematic planning requires an active, ongoing asSessmen~ of the system's 

needs. This assessment will determine the discrepancies between an ideal projec

tion of the correctional organization an~ real-life -situations. The differences 

between the ideal and the real-lIfe situation constitute the needs. 

With all of the planning documents and the millions of dollars that have been 

spent since 1968, we have only closed five bastille-type institutions In Idaho, Vermont, 

Montana,Pennsylviinia-a..d Nev,LYcrk C!t}'-f~Ne.'H="lor.~i$=reopening th~ '(ombs 

after millions of dollars have been spent on renovation. We have added several 

hundred new types of institutions and programs, such as work release, community 

restitution centers, halfway houses and minimum security facilities. But our prisons 

are still overcrowded and our resource~ are being eaten away by inflation and 

the great debate on the purpose of corrections continues. Everybody is unhappy • 

At least there is consensus on that issue! 

The debate regar~g what corrections and criminal justice is supposed to 
, " 

do continues to be muddy. We seem to be someplace betwet:!n we are "too soft 

on criminals" and we "lock up too ~"ny in our society." We are being challenged 

by thoughts that correctional institutions offer "cruel and unusual punishment" . 

and we are running "country clubs." These ideas are not new; they have ,~een around 

for many years. The correctional community must help Q'Jr governing bod.ies at 

all levels to ti.derstand ~het correctibnal dilemma and to do something constructive 

and positive about it rather than allowi~g each new generation to attempt to solve 

the problem. 

We seem to cling to the old ideas that have faced us fcrever-community

based institutions; to build or not to build; punishment or rehabl1itatlon. We fail 
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to see the real world of criminal justice and corrections. How many times'do 

we have to learn that correctional instItutions are here to stay? And the 

most comprehensive plan is not worth anfthing unless there is a new resolVe to 

sit down with all the actors, professional and political, to find the answers to how 

many. 

Our good friend Leslie Wilkens from SUNY, Albany once said that if our 

citizens continue to be as criminal as they appear, by the year 2000 we will have 

half the population supervising the other half. Quite a tongue-in-cheek thought. 

In the new decades ahead it will be difficult for the professional to recommend 

necessary and balanced programs although economics of the marketplace may 

well do it ftlr ~ll of us. 

The development of an American policy, not necessarily a federal polley, 

hasl)ot been accomplished. The irrl'fuutabllity of the .so sovereign states and the 

feeling that governors and legislators do not want national rules, whether or not 

the federal government provides the financing, has yet to be affected in any area 

of federal-state relationships. And this dilemma Is furth~f exacerbated When 

we study the relationshIp between state and local government. No one enjoys 

the proverbial "big brother" syndrome~ 

We may wish to amuse ourselves on what it would have been like without 

LEAA during the past 12 years. Would we have had more crIme than we have today? 

Would we have had more adult prisoners? Would the phrase "status offenderll have 

been invented and community programs servIng them developed? Would a mQre 

serious concern for the older, violent and repeat offender been effected? Wo~ld 

the four to five bIllion dollars that have been spent by.states for institutions now 

in process (for the past eight years, and another four billion plus bel"lspent right 

now without federal effort, be more or less? t- . 
It is essential that criminal justice system programs incorporate p~bliC 

conce?,s in plannIng ~,one of their major goals. Local cdmlnal justice system 

personnel, under the able leadership of persons Who work in the day-to-day program

ming, have this responsibility. Senate' Bills such as '3, 889, 100.s and H.R.1I7.s 

give us hope th t ' . " 
a we ca~ exhume planning as a necessary function of a coordinated 

governmental response H d ' . • owever states an countIes have not been sitting by 

waiting-they have expended billions on correctional expansion (See Appendix' 

3). 
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Looking into the mid-1980s, I expect that we will see the following develop-

ments: 

1. Crime and Violence. Crime and violence will continue in the future 

a~d most likely will continue to increase. Within our complex society, 

can we continue to tolerate; perhaps even encourage, violence in 

our country and In our. institutions? Of course notl 

Illegal aliens continue to present a major problem in the mid-1980s. 

The implications of illegal entries are a difficult problem to solve as we have 
" 

seen with Cuban and Haitian refugees and the continued flow from' . 

Mexico and other Central and South American countries. They affect the 

prison populations in several parts of the United States and we applaud 

Senator D'Amato with his Amendment 5.1248 to 5.'29 Immigration Reform 

and Control Act of 1983, which will help the states with payments for lncar-

cerants. 

Fraud and theft against governments will continue to be extremely 

significant and will increase in the mid-1980s on both the federal and local 

levels; greater sanctions against these crimes are demanded. 

2. Prison Population. In terms of the prison population, we are likely 

to be forced to continue living with overcrowded institutions at least for the next 

five years. " The percentage of minorities among the Incarcerated is likely to In

crease beyond its already disproportionate level, and we are likely to have an in-

, crease in racial cor1frontations. Prisoners' litigation, of course, will continue. 

Inmates will continue to seek redress for r~al and perceived grievances. However, 

as Vie become more professional and as standards are put in place, there may be 

a decrea$e in successful litigation ,toward the end of the decade. This is not a 

1irm prediction. Criminal justice system policy evolves rather slowly and, as stated 

earlier, is subject ta, many and varied influences. 

3. Correetionru~. Personnel in the criminal justice system are likely. 

to voice even more strongly in the mid-1980s as we have seen last week in the 

District of Columbia when correctional officers spoke of their serious frustrations 

with 'overcrowding; their concer,I' over the fact that no one seems to care about 

the unusual rIsks law enforcement and correctional personnel meet on a daily basis. 

Unions and unionism have grown remarkably in the past few ~ears, and they are 
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deeply involved in corrections and law enforcement polley issues. The stakes are 

hIgh as Is thl!ir investment in a safe working environment. 

The debate over unionism for publIc sector employees.w/ll continue and 

unions will multiply duting the debate. The more violence ihllnsiitutions the more 
• c 

Hdgation by Inmates; the more we continue with unsafe facilities, the more this 

development will take place. We at ACA sincerely request that all senators and 

congressmen support S. 132 and H.R. 295 dedaring the w~ek of August 7 as 

"National Correctional Officers' Week,'i In recognition of the generally 

thankless job these brave men and women perform. 

4. Sentencing. Another major problem facing us in the mld-1980s,!s what 

appears to be an "irrational disparity" In sentences by our courts. Both from the 

criminals' point of view and from the public's, there appears to be a blatantly un

even flow of justice. Some people appear to get off easy, others to beheavlJy 

sanctioned, often for the same offense. Not only is "irrational, disparate sentencing" 
" 

a major criminal justice problem, but the disparity of discretion on the part of 

law ~I"fotcement and court personnel during the 'pretrIal stage is equaUy troubling. 

"Irrational, disparate sentencing" is easy to identify and should be corrected by 

more aggressive work on the part of judges. 

There is growing public alarm OVer the continued rise In crime and the bellef 

that the lack of sentencing undercuts the deterrent effects of the crimInal law, 

thereby contributing to recidivIsm and high crime rates. Sentencing Is seen as 

arbitrary and unfair by the general pubJic and offenders, particulail!y where Indeter

minate sentences are used. However"discretion w1l1 always be a part of the criminal 

justice system, whether it is practiced by the police, the courts or correctional 

personnel. 

5. Standards and Accreditation. Th~' sbndards and accreditation move-

ment, begun in the 1970s, has increased its momentum in the mid-1980s. Standa~s 

are contInuIng to be revised to meet the needs of the fIeld as well as the requIre

ments of the courts. More and more Ihstltutl.ons and agencies will become fuUy 

accredited by following the voluntary standards of our Association and the accredi

tation process of the CommissIon on AccredH:ation for CorrectIons (CAC). 

Ten manual~of standards have been published for the fIeld of corrections. 

The sWndards were developed by the ACA and the CAC after an extensive program 

of field testing and revIew by professtonals in 2111 areas of corrections. With the 

publicatIon of thIs uniform and complete set of natIonal standard!S for adl,dt and 
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Juvenile correctional agencies and facilities, the Commission on Accreditation 

for CorrectIons began conducting accreditation proceedIngs In the field. Today 

more than 229 agencies are under contract with the Commission to u~dergo accredI

tation. 324 agencies' have b~n accredited, ind~ding 128 adult correctional institutions • 

A~creditation holds great promIse for .both adult and juvenile corrections, 

standards and accreditation provIde minimal criteria against which ~o measure 

correctional performance and the co~ditIons of correctional facili~les. In many 

cases the standards go beyond constitutional minima to require conditIons 

thought necessary by corrections professionals. While accreditation Is volun-

tary, it is increasingly.becoming a part of court decisions. We suggest that careful . . 
scrutiny be given by you and the Congress to create a Hill-Burton type legIslation 

that will produce funding to states for correctional management if national stan ... 

dards are followed. 

Planning must include the concept that violent and dangerous offenders must 

be segregated not only from society but from the ordinary Inmate population so 

that instItutional programs and the institutl6nalenvironment are safe for inmates 

and staff. Our plans must Include the belief that Institutional programs can work 

and s~k measures to make them work. They must also be volunta~y, because 

the effects of coercive programs are at best transitory. 

The prImary goal of these programs must be the offender's integratIon into 

the labor market in fr~ society, a tough but not impossible task in an area of 

economiC'c~isis and hIgh unemployment. Planning for skill training programs must 

be broadened and diversified and be fiexible enou~t-:r/I'neet the current demands 

of the labor market for various skills. Planning for a sound prIson industry program 

to reduce idleness and give inmates a sense of purpose is mandatory. .r) 

Administrators must be allowed to institute better and more modern manage

ment techniques to help run their programs. We must be honest about our systems' 

capabU1tles and limitations aog StOP making promises that we can solve all problems. 

To gaIn strength and support, w~ must increase community involvement 

'~ln our eUorts. Not only should we ask each community--induding the smallest 

nelghboi'hood-to participate rigorously in crIme control programs, we must also 

k~p the community informed about abuses and deficiencies and gain their support 

for corrective measures. For example, we must tell the public how th:.probatlon 

and parole case loads have been abus~d before funds are not made avaUable. Many 
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sound programs have been abused through overuse and consequently come into 

disrepute. And, we must make the ~ublic realize that support for juvenile justice 

has been far from adequate. 

It would be sati;fying to have available a qualItative statement of the costs 

and consequences over the decades ahead of continuing the present faltering correc

tional system, and the gains that could be achieved through the implementation 

of recommended changes we all know are necessary. How much can crime and 

delinquency be reduced over .s, 10 or 20 years? What is the cost of a single riot 

philosophically and financially? When would the economics implicit In more effec

tive handling of offe~ders equal or surpass the Increased cost of continued neglect? 

In conclusion, I would like to point out the following. In 1789, the first perma

nent jail was constructed in Philadelphia. The Walnut Street Jail was the model 

for our fledgling nation. Forty-six years later it was closed due to overcrowding, 

lack of resources and political haggling. It took 46 years for this model to be held 

in disgrace. 

In 193', Mayor LnGuardia of New York City cited the New Tombs Jail as 

the model for the nation. It was judged unconstitutional and was closed down 

in 197'. It took 40 years for this model to be held In disgrac~. In 197' Deputy 

Attorney General Tyler dedicated the new Federal Bureau of Prisons Metropolitan 

Correctional Center in New York. He held it out to be a model. It seems ironic 

that in the very same year as one New York institution closed in infamy another 

"model" was opened. In 19.5.5 the New,Mexico Penitentiary was held out to be a 

model Institution and 2' years later we suffered a disgrace that has affected the 

entire nation. The models of one generation became a disgrace for the children 

of the next through disinterest, neglect and general lack of concern. This experi

ence makes it clear that our challenge is great and at times appears insurmountable. 

The answers will not come easily, nor will they be simple. ~ are no panaceas 

- ~ easy solutionsl Whatever we decide to do will never be agreeable to all, 

nor even understood by many. However, we must try to shorten the time span 

between the development of social control policies regarding crime and punishment 

and the achievement of "ordered liberty." 
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If the public tells us that they want'additional facilities, let's build them. 

If they can agree that imprisoning Americans is not properly handled now, let's 

find the kinds of controls that are satisfactory to most of us. A rational plan is 

what all of us are striving for. 

Our job is to coordinate the needs of the community, to use the resources 

we have, to seek those We do not have and to establish a coalition of concerned 

citizens. It is within our grasp. 
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All Indicators Are Up 

TESTIMONY OF ANTHONY F. TRAVISONO 
#.~ 

Imminent Crisis in 
Prison Populations 

" Appen~x 
,. .... '~ 

By John J. Flanagan, Ph. D. 

Editor's Note: Dr. Flanagan wishes to express his deep 
appreciation to Marilyn Piety of the American Correc
tional Association for her competent editorial assistance 
in the preparation of his manuscript for acceptance in 
the Journa!. 

True or False: T F 
Prison populations are declining in most .. _ 
states. () () 
The increasing use of probation, pre-trial 
intervention and other diversionary pro-
grams is causing prison popUlations in most 
states to drop. () () 
In the neal' futUre we will be able to 
close many prison facilities. () () 

In 1973, most profeSSionals would have agreed that the 
correct answers to the above questions were true. 
However, In 1975, the correct answers are false, false and 
false. Despite popular thinking and despite the contrary 
predictions of the National Advisory Commission on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, prison populations 
;tre rising. They Will continue to rise and most states will 
find It necessary to build new facilities or renovate old 
buildings they had hoped to close; or both. 

There are a number of reasons for this. The major two 
arc that the population at rIsk is Increasing and there Is 
an empirical limit to the proportion of convicted people 
who can be diverted. In addition, "get tough" policies 
(mandatory sentences, tough narcotics laws, three times 
loser laws, etc.) and high unemployment will further con
tribute to this Inevitable Increase in prison populations. 

Where states are not prepared to accommodate these 
increa~es, where no building or renovation h3S been 
done for several years, overcrowding will occur. 
Overcrowding may spark riots and other Inmate dem
ons\Yltions such as were frequent In the early seventies. 

Hfgher prison populations, of course, mean Increased 
costs. As costs skyrocket, correctional administrators may 
experience iI backlash of public criticism. Those who are 
convihced that prisons should be abolished may sec a 
conspiracy behind the Increasing prison population. In 
fact, In one state the parole board has already been ac
cused of conspiring to keep people incarcerated In order 
to protect the jobs of the correctional officersl 

It is Important, therefore, that we recognize now that 
prison populations are Int:reaslng all over the country; 
that we underst~nd why this Is hllPpening; that we make 
the public aware of the impact of "get tough" pollcles'ln 

About the Author 
John I. Funasan Is , professor in the School of Social Work 

at rile University o( Wisconsin, Madison. He has direcled a ~. 
search/demonstrallon project al Cook County (Men In lal/}. 
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Te.mlng org.nlzatlon of a JUWlnlle inslitul/on. Dr. FI.n.n.!.n 
has se/Veer.s • consullant (or 10 rears 10 illinois corrections. 
He has directed lIIo1ny olher studies o( correclions lind hu 
written seWlral articles. 
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terms of both social and fiscal costs/ and that we take im
mediate steps to alleviate the bad effects of over
crowded prisons. 
Why Prlson Population Willilise 

The population al risk Is increasing_ The peak 01 the 
post World War II "baby boom" Is now (1975) In the ages 
of 15 -19 and Is about to enter the prison age bracket 
(about 20·30). 

The' census Indicates the dlstrlbutlon of the young 
population by age In the total U.S. In 1970 was: 0·4 years, 
17.2 million; 5-9 years, 20.0 million; 10·14 years, 20.8 
million; 15-19 years, 19.1 million; 20·24 years, 16.4 
million; and 25-29 years, 13.5 million. The general popula
tion at risk (2().30) will reach Its peak about 1985, when It 
will be about 50 percent higher than it was in 1970. It will 
return 10 the 1975 level abOut 1995. However, the birth 
rates in the urban lower class neighborhoods which pro
duce a disproportionately hIgh share of prison popula
tions have not been conforrmlng to the "zero popUlation 
growth" policy. Because tfiey are Just now beginning to 
experience a reduction In birth rate the popUlation at risk 
in these neighborhoods will remain high through the rest 
of the century. 

There is an empirical limit 10 Ihe percentage of convict. 
ed people who can be diverted (rom prison. In the late 
Sixtfes, increased use of probation and other OIlW 
diversionary programs led to a decrease In prison 
populations. Obviously there were a number of people 
being Incarcerated who were not a threat to society and 
could be handled as well, or better, by other methods. In 
Californla, S1 percent of felony convictions resulted In 
probation In 1965. When the state agreed to subsidize 
the cost of good probation services, the percentage of 
probations began to rise while the prison popUlation 
dropped. By 1971.70 percent of felony convictions result
ed In probation. Many other states began 10 emphasize 
probatiOI1. 

The success of many states In reducing their prison 
populations in this way lulled everyone IntCi feeling that 
many prisons 1;;ould be closed. However, common sense 
tells us that the courts will draw the line somewhere. 
Every conviction cannot result In probation. The 
California experience Indicated that courts draw the line 
In the area of 70 percent probations. In California, the 
probation rale has remained al about 70 percent since 
1971. After a probation celling Is reached, Increases in 
convictions result In Increues In both probation and 
prison populations. In other words, an increasing proba. 
tlon population nO longer means a decreaSing prison 
population. 

For those slates thai began emphasizing probation 
much later than California, there may be a lime lag 
before the prison population rbes. Increased use of pro. 
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bation may temporarily decrease the prison population, 
'or at least slow Its Increase, but this decrease will be tem. 
porary. An Increase In Ihe near future Is Inev,itable. 

'That prison popUlations will rise Is not only a 
theoretical model projected from statistics. It Is a fact 
which Is already being experienced by many states. A 
sur.;ey of 10 prison systems from all parts of the country, 
Including ~ven of the largest, shows that after a decade 
of decreasing prison populations, Intake rates reached 
their lowest points about 1972. By 1974 prison popula
tions were all on the rise (sec Table 1). Clearly, Increasing 
-~on popUlations is a national phenomenon. 

)here is theoretical reason to elipecl prison popUlation 
'10 climb al this time. Durkhelm theory predicts that 
prison rates per 100,000 population will remain I'elatlvely 
constant. Blumstein and Cohen offer some empirical 
support to the position. Since prison rates in the late Six. 
tics were as low as they were during World War II, this 
would lead one to expect the prison rate per 100,000 
population to Increllse ("get tough" polley). Although the 
prison population In absolute numbers has started to In
crease, It 15 not yet clear whether the rate Is Increasing. 

However, there are Indications that public altitudes are 
moving toward a "get tough" policy. President Ford Is 
only one of the many people calling for mandatory and 
longer sentences. Whether or not one agrees with this 
philosophy, the ImpUcatlons, In terms of Its effects on 
prison Pop41atlon, are clear. Not only will more people 
enter prison, but they will also spend more time there. 
There wlli be more Inmates and even more inmate.days. 
Total Inmate-days, of course, ar" as impl)ttant In budget 
and building space considerations as total inmates. 

Add Ihe facts that hlph unemployment tends to in. 
crease crime, thaI the "liaby boom" Is also going to keep 
unemployment l!igh· (or some lime, that Inflalion 
escalates petty thefts Into grand larcenIes, and thaI infla
tion puts further stresses on the unemployed. 
") 
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, In $ummary, ~very Indicator - economy, poll~y, public 
attitudes, crime rates, prison rates, exhaustion of 
alternatives and popUlation at risk - points 10 hIgher 
prison populations, greater budget and building needs. If 
some Indicators pOinted up, whlfe others pOinted down, 
the predictIon might be somewhat c:loudy. The various 
Influence;~~lght cancel one llOother out, but whllre .. all 
Indicators s,lmultaneously point up, It seems cle~r mat 
prison populations will go up drastically. 

Prison Space Not Available 
That Instltullonal space Is not available to meet this in

crease Is also clear. Many states followed the ildvlce of 
the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals which, In 1973, said: " ••• we 
already have more prison space than we need ••• there. is 
no need to build additional major Institutions ••• for at 
least 10 years". The states that followed this advice jlxa(;t. 
Iy are going to have serious trouble In meeting the In
crease. Others did some building with the Idea of phas
ing out some of the older facilities. For example, the 
federill system has added about 3,000 beds In recent 
ye3rs. Ohio has done some replacement building and 
plans a $75 million building project. Michigan has added 
about 1,700 beds •. As the Increasing population 
materializes, they will be less ovc;,rtrowdr.d than they 
might have been. But c:learly this 'won't b'd enough, ev
eryone Is going to have problems. 

Most prison systems are at capacity nnd any Increase 
will mean overcrowdIng. Large incre~ses will be mean 
excessive overcrowding, which Is likely to lead to repeats 
of the prison riots of the early Seventies. Correctional ad
ministrators may be blamed for thlJ population Increase, 
for the lack of adequate facllltles, for the Increased costs. 
for the prisoner disturbances and for the cOUrt actions 
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W.Idr_1I1l WISC~SlN d ... by (oun", 01 ,.,,.,. &.h,. 
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cess rate, but It has risen steadily over the years.s 

With respect to illinois, the Uniform Parole Reports In. 
dlcate that the SUccess rate at the end of one year for 
parolees released In 1973 was as percent. For parolees reo 
leased In 1972, the two·year success rite was 79 percent. 

Recent critics of the pirole system cite various re
search findings Indicating that parolees are no more sue. 
cessf~1 than those released at the e~pl,atlon of their 
prison term. Unfortunately, most studies completed In 
this area contain major methodological problems that 
lead to findings that are, at best, Inconclusive. 

There Is also some data which Indicates that success On 
parole supervision Is much greater when compared to 
those 'released at the e~plratlon of their lerm. For ill' 
stance, in a study of Canadian prison relcasees Irvin 
Waller found parolees had a 24 percent lower re.arrest 
rate after two years (ollow.up than individuals released at 
the e~plratlon of Ihelr sentences." 
Conclusion 

The limitation of space precludes full discussion of all 
aspects of Governor Walker's proposed "illinois Justice 
Model." However, the major weaknesses and deFects 
noted clearly Indicate the need for further analysis and 
planning before any serious altempts at Implementation 
are made. Also, the "good" contall1ed In the Governor's 
proposal ~hould nol be abandoned In an attempt 10 cor. 

-~'!E the "bad." 
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Population 
Forecasting 
Model,-

By SIIonsu S. Millra, Ph.D. 

In a recent 10urn.1 .rtlcle Or./ohn F'an.gan ntentloned 
Ihe Upward trend In the prison population all over the country. 

AccordIng to Or. Flanagan "Every Indlcalor _ 
~conoml~. polt:)', public l,hlludes, crime rale;s, prison 
rales, e.haustlon of allerWlllves .nd population ~t rIsk _ 
polnls 10 higher prison populations, grealer bUI~gel and 
building needs." • 

The Pennsylvanl. state prison syslem has ~.I' no ex. cepllon. ' 
The popUlation bellan to 500/ sInce late 1974, Ihereby 

leading to the problem of running out 01 physical Spaces 
(cells) 10 accommodt.le .ny new commitmenls. 

AccordIngly, Ihe I'lannlng and Research 0lvlslol1 01 the 
Pennsylvania Bureau 01 Correction beg.n to design a 
sophisticated malleI (or population projection under the 
supeNlslon 01 Ihe 'ulhor. 

The main objecllves were !WOofold: 
(a) To come Up with esliml.ibs 01 proJeded population 

ligures. 
(b) To comp:.tre these ligures wllh Ihe number 01 uS<1ble 

cells In I~ach stale correctlonallnstllutlon In Older to 
delermlne IIlhe InstitutiOn Would be able 10 hold.1I 
Ihl: future commitments. 

Here WI! look al the melhods 01 the modGI and how It 
was made sensitive to "whal if" questions. In view of the 
nallonwide problem 01 "'Sh Inmate population the 
author believes Ihat Ihls mOdel will provo usel,,' to other 
stales. The contingency, plans can be made 10 tackle Ihe 
o/ercrowdlng sltuallon by using Ihe projected popula. 
lion figures determined by Ihe model. 

M.thodolosr Used 
After e.amlnlng various lorecasllng models like I!';\'en. 

tory MO,del, E~ponenUaf Smoothing, AUloregresslon ,elc .• 
II was decided 10 usa Ihe Ollference Equal/on for Steady 
Slate Model. We received guidelines from Ihe m,ldel 
used by Ihe Ceorgla Department of Of lender Rehablllia. 'Jon (see [3/J. 

The basic prInciple 01 Ihe model Is: 
Population during monlh M 01 ye., V 
PopulaUon durlns month M of prevIous year (V.I) 

+ (Total number 01 admiSSions during IhQ past 12 
months). 
(Total number of reteases durlns Ihe past 12 
months). ~' 

Any popUlation growth Is ~rrected by two soparate fae. ' 
tors: a lons·term Irend and a .horNerm wasonal varl •• 
lion. In order to capture Ihe long.ter", Irend a lars", 
amounl of historical data has been coll~cted gIving the 
10Ial population ligures by monlh datlnB baCk 10 lanuary 1960. 

The method of "flve·month moving average" (see (2L pro 423) was used to gel' rid of mu(h or Ihe "noisy. part 
a Ihe col/ecled dala, 
"Plotting on graph paper sh",", • .j Ihallhe curve Indlcal. 

ed a very slow decrease durinn the eIght years ranging 
,Irom ja,nuary 1960 through December 1967. 

However, over Ih~ neXi seven y.ars, lanuary 1968 
through December 1974, some deflnfle repetitive tren<ls 
were visible. This coupled wilh the lact thai the Omnibus 
Crime Conlrol and Safe Sireets Act passed In 1968 had. 
slgnilicant Impact on Ihe enllre crimInal Justice syslem 
prompted us 10 Use the data startlns In lanua",' 1968 to 
design the model. 

The monlhly population IIsures from lanuary 1968 10 
March 1975 'ndlcaled • deflnll., parabolic trend over a 
»mlJnlh cycle. • 

Each parabola had an absolule minimum point, 
although Ihe general over .. lI ttend In goIng from One cy. 
cle to Ihe ne~t was along,a linear palh wllh non.negallve 
slope (se. Figure 1). 

The parabOlic trends Ilquauons tl2L pp. 4120415) was 
used to deWmlne .ach cycle. This made II necessary to 
do SOme ·smoothlng" at each function poInt 01 two con. 
secutlve cycles. 

Faclprs . 
The Inmate population 'n any $)'Siem Is alfocted by Ihe 

prevalent lesal and socio·economlc condilions. Accord. 
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Appendix 1. 

InSly, the forecasi must be sensitive to these f.lctors.' In 
fact, the last 2().month cycle of Ihe Inm.lte population as 
mentioned In sect!lln U It.lrted In August 1m and 
should have ended by Mirch 1975. 

Under normal situations Ihe population should have 
le"'eled off and then slarted a slow decrease by April or 
May, 1975. However, because of the economic 
downlurns and hlSh unemploymenl rale Ihls did not 
happen. Instead Ihe populaUon figures kept riSing. 

II Is generally agrepd that faced with the choice 
between Incarcerating an Individual or placing him on 
probation or potrole, 1./10 Judge would decide In favor of 
Ihe former If no emplt\yment Is a .. llable. (see (41). 

A sImilar condition applies lowards granllns p.lroles to 
Incarceraled offenders whon no salnlul employment 
awaits Ihem oUlslde the Instllutlon. 

Analyzing the number 01 monlhly court admIssions 
and a monlhly potrole releases during October 1973 
through March 1975, It was lound Ihat an averase live to 
seven percent Increase showed In Ihe lormer and an 
aVe rase elShl fa 10 percenl decrease In the laUe,. 

The combined effect 01 bolh was to push up the In. 
mate rOPUlatlon, Accordingly It was decided to make Ihe 
mode somewhat amenable to Ihese e~lemal conditions. 

'Ii OW""t II" Questlont 
n,e formula of the model (see section 2) depends on 

admissions and rel.ases. Pennsylvania has four types 01 
admissions: Court, Revocation, Return alter escape and 
Transfer. Following are sl~ types 01 releases: MaxoUI, 
Parole, Escape, Court Discharge, Transfer and Mis. 
cellaneous. 

The lolal monthly admission IIgure Is Ihe sum 01 four 
numbers correspondIng 10 Ihe lour admlS!lon Iypes. And 
Ihe tala I monlhly release IIgure II Ihe sum 01 sl~ num. 
bers corresponding 10 the six release types. 

Accordingly II, for example, we Wint 10 know whal 
happens In cases where there I. a 10 percent Increase In 
Court admiSSions. we must lake Ihe court admission 
ligures, project them by using Jhe potraboHc lrend along 
with the 10 percent Increase, and IInally come u~~ 
iiew set of proJect/ons. A sImilar melhod canoeUiOdtO 
answer Which "What II" questions In relallon to other 
types olodmlsdons and releases. 

The foflow!lig lable gives proJected popUlation figures 
of a Pennsylvania slale corredlonal Inslltullons ShOWing 

. • ten percent Increase In court admissions and a len per. 
cent decrease In parole releases over a 15'monlh period 
(April 1975 throush lun!! 1976). 

Column (1) Includes a 10% Increas~ In court ad. 
missions and column (2) Includes an additIonal 10 per. 
cent decrease In parole release. 

Pro/«Iod rro/«Iod Acl ... 1 
M~nlhlYear Popul.tllon population Populallon 

(1) (2) 

A~r1l1975 7,080 7,120 
MiiY 1975 7,1"" 7,176 
lune 1975 7,168 7,232 
luly 1975 7,195 7,291 
Aug. 1975 7,219 7,347 
Sepl.1915 7,20 7,~ 
Oct. 1975 7.267 7,459 
Nov. 1975 7,291 7,515 
Ooc. 1~75 1,31" 7,571 
l,n.1976 7,340 7.6Zl 
Feb. 1976 7,364 7,600 
Mar. 1976 7,388 7;136 
April 1976 7.396 7,732 
May 1976 7.420 7;124 
lune 1976 7,445 7.701 

7,142 
7,157 
7,211 
7.265 
7,202 
7,174 
7,263 
7,334 
7,237 
7,264 

looking at Ihe lable we find that unlli/uly 1975 Ihe ac. 
lual popUlation was close ~nough 10 the proJecled 
population (2) whllu 'n August 1975 It became clos. 
enough to pro/ected population (1). this lndlcales thai 
Ihe Pel1nsylvan. Inmale populallon did not rise as high 
as was e.pected. Consequently, column (1) 01 Ihe tabl. Is 
currently used 10 predict Ihe Mure population Ihrough 
IUne,1976. ' REFERENCES 
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Highlishts of St~te and Local Corrections Costs 

419 juvenile facilitie~., 

529 state institutions. 

745 community residential facilities. 

2.900 probation and parole agertciea. 

3.500 local jails. 

50 percent of all inmates are classified and confined to 
maximum security facilitietl. 

a SOO-bed maximum security prison averages $35 million to 
construct. 

construction of a SOO-bed minimum security facility averages 
about $11 million. 

annual ol,lerllting coats of a maximum aecurit,)' prison aVe",age 
$12.000 per inmate. 

annual operating costa of a minimum security facility average 
$6.000 per inmate. 

ann~el operating coets for a probation aupervision program 
average $463 per probationer. ~ 

by the end of the third qparter of 1982~ prisoners in state 
and federal facilities nUl1lbered 405',371. an increasa of 
29 percent in les8 than tvo years. 

overcrowding is by far the most critical problem facing 
corrections today ~s we aqueeze mOre than 415.000 inmates 
into state and federal prisons. 

an additional 160.000 are in detention in local jaila. 

confined Offenders in .tate and federal prisons haa increased 
by 60 percent over the decade 1970 to 1980. 

if the number of people entering prisons continues to escalate 
at the same rate. the U.S. prison population vill exceed half 
a million people before the end of 1984. 

in fileal year 198~ •• tate ',steaD added 11,516 bed. t~rough 
new construction. 

for the four-year period besinnins with fiscal 1983, ~onieB 
have been appropriated for conltructioll.of an addttional 
60,000 beds. 

of thesa, 12,000 are to be coapleted during the currant 
fiaca~ year at a prOjected co.t of $1.5 billion, 

these 12.000 beds represant .paca for les. than hal' of 
the nearly 25,000 new prisoner. that entared atete ~8eili
t:l,ee in the fiut half ot 1982c' 

the llIontbly net increase in priaQn populatiQna in C.lifQrnb. 
Texa. and Florida justiUn a new !SOO-bed :t.nat1tut1a)l in 
each state every lIonth j'ult to keep evan! 

because of .evare prison ovarcrowdins. nearly 10.UOOI. .tate 
prisonara are backed up into county jails .aking thai, ,&fat)' 
of local correctional faclliti •• evan more precariou). 

counti'u are expendina $2.0 billion for jail con.trul~tion 
during this .ame tia. period. 

annu~l operatina .xpen ••• for atate and federal facllitie. 
currently are over $7 billion. 

" 
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Prison Population and 
Rate of Incarceration 

from 1840 · '1982 

" :! Prisoners '.~: 
Number u.s;';! 

" I' Populatio per l0iO'OOO 

~ Year of Prisoners Popul lion 

,1' 

D@@8 'ii::t,OOO 233 million 1'17 

D@@@ S:U.,OOO ~~7 million 142 

DID'll@ :LOEJ,ooa 203 I~,illlon 91 

U~ ~:LS,OOO 179 million 119 

DIDm® II.SO,OOO lSI million 110 

D~ t'l''',OOO 132 million 132 

UID3l@ i .. 8.000 123 million 121 

DID8m 83,000 106 million 88 

DIDDm '1'15,000 92 million 82 

UID@:@ IST,OOO 76 million 7S 

D@®@) "S,OOO 63 million 71 

U@(l@ 33,000 40 million 83 

D~ :LO.OOO 31 million 60 

nmm® 'T,OOO 23 million 30 

D!OO® "",000 17 million 24 
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,) 

~ !m!! 
~ITAL RXl'RNDlTURR 

BUDGB'r 

0 
Alabama $ 60,000,000 

Alaalta 1~;942.400 

.... ':kansas 14,843,226 
Arizona " 3,370,969 (A,J) 
Califom'1. 0161,846,000 (A,J) 
0010radQ '" l,956,OQO 
'Conncctl,cut 

0 
1,219,000 (J) 

Dol."ara 580,000 
Florida 43,Q28,263 (A,Jt 
Cooral,a , 1,360,000 

1I1I".U 16,831,000 (A,l) 
tdahCl l,701,OOe· (A,J) 

t11mn!. 92,861,500 (A,J) 
lndtll'Jla " 14,805,768 ( .... J) 

/\ " 

XQII.o 
v 

11,],~S,OOO ,~ 

I<tJn ... 9,90S,J01 
KentUCkY 11,702,000 
Lou:lIIiana 20,252,708 (A.J) 
}lain. l.72,OOO 
lIaryland ~1.795,OOO 

M .... o:llusCltt. n7,OS4,414 (A.J) 
}!.lc:hi&an " 16,320,000" 

c 

o ',p" 

,', 
o 

o 

« 

~ 

0:' 

CURRENT PRISON AND ~AIL CONSTRUctION 

1983 - 1985 

:.,j COIlNT'{ 'TOTAL 
CAPITAL RXPENDITURR COIlNT'{ AND STATE 

BUDGET COMBINED 

''42,431,000 $ 102,431,000 
NIl. 12,942,400 
22,851,000 37,6\14,226 
26,000,000 29,370,989 
75.005,244 236,8S1,244 
44,550,000 46,506.000 
NIl. 1,2]'9.000 
NIl. 580,000 

196,012 ,532 239,MO,795 
' 21,514,289 22,874.289 
Nit " 16,831,000 

120,000 
0 

1,821,000 
,c. 47,626,726 140,488,226 

34,180,000 48,985,768 

26,000,000 37,125,000 

5,3],9,000 15,n7.301 

964,,61:7 ~, ' 12,666.617 
,,54,024,688 0 14.~77 ,396 
1,400,000 ' 1,.572,000 

70,OSO,QOO '107,845,000 
56,509,000 , ' 173,563,414 
93,!1'77 ,000 110,297,000 

\!) 

" 
(~} 

o 
o 

" 1 
Appcndi~ 4 

(/ '\: 

~.Qf. .!Q!& 
ADDITIONAL ~ 

s - 1,976 c- 9~,0 ~~896 

s - 230 c- NIl. 230 

s - 208 c- NR 208 

s- 438 .-0 - 2,280 2,718 

s -19,190 c - 1,658 21,448 

s - 0 c- 494 494 

s - SOO c- N/A 500 

S - 100 C- lI/A 100 

S - 2,270 C - 7.013 9,283 

s - 100 c- 459 559 

S - 500 c- NR 500 

S - 200 c- O 200 

S ... 3,450 c- 867 4,,317 

s- ° <l- Na Nit 

S - 600 c- 142 742 

$ - Na e·· NR Nit 
I;: 

S .. 69!i e- Na 6~6 

s- 924 e- 367 1,291 () 

~ ... ° c- Na' NI\. 
s - 1,570 c- 196 2.,366 

S - 1,3S? c- 565 1,922 
s ~ 1,274 C - 1,062 2,336 

" 

o 

t 
o 

(, 
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" .§ID.I! STATE ,90UNTY TeTAL ~.Q£: !Q!& CAPITAL -m-ENDITURE CAPITAL ,EXPENDITURE COUNTY AND STATE ADDITIONAL BEDS BUDGET BUDGET cmmINED 
Min,l)esota $ 300,000 (A, J) 

* 
24,500,000 $ 24,800,000 S - 0 C - NR NR 

MissiSsippi 570,000 (A,J) " 2,570,000 3,140,000 0,' s - 25 C - 40 65 
, Missouri 10,938,378 (A,J) 41,717,000 52,655,378 S - 90 C - 555 645 

Klntsna 1,588,167 (A;J) 5,294,000 , 6,882,167 S - NR C - NR NR 
Nebraska 6,017,943 (A,J) 85,000 6,102,943 

" 
S - ()2~0 c - 80 320"'" 

Nevada 5,088,811 56,650,000 c, 61,738,811 S - ·250 C - 800 1,050 
New ~amp9hire 7,165,000 (A,J) 3,500,000 c 10,665,000 S - 340 c- G9 409 f" 
New Jersey 13,325,000 (A,J) 7'1,950,000 91,275,000 S - 720 C - 852 1,572 
New Mexico 96,210,100 (A,J) 19,938,911 116,149,011 S - :310 C - NR 310 

o New York 325,914,170 (A,J) 71,433,195 397,347,365 S - NR C - 1,662 1,682 
North Carolina 8,700,000 955,400 9,655,400 s - 192 C - 66 258 

26,063,000 
,:; 

North Dakota 16,500,000 (A,J) 9,563,000 s - 0 C - NR NR r, 

o Ohio J? C' 
22,745,000 (A,J) 21,920,000 44,665,000 S - 1:',250 c- 60 1,310 

Oklaho S 5,000,000 0 2,984,630 
P 

7,984,630 S - 94l" "C - 167 1,108 
Oregon 29,992,709 (A,J) 62,400,000 I 92,392,709 s - 16 c- 682 698 
Pennsy1~ania 146,205,645 

" 
91,738,234 I 237,943,879 S - 2,380 c- 140 2,520 , I, 

MIA Rhode Island 3,512,673 (A,J) NIA , 
3,512,673 136 ],36 0 I 

S - C -
South Carolina 4,593,141 (A,J) 335,000 /:, ,0) 4,928,141 S - 1,296 c- 14 1,~10 
South Dakota 513,610 (A,J) 250;gO~ 763.610 ,S - 0 C - NR NR 
Tennessee 3,117,300 

,v 7,800 3,125,100 S - 360 c- NR 360 
Texas 94,991,000 174,010,00P 269,001,000 S - 8,956 c - 8,389 17,345 c Utah 48,800,000 3,510,000 52,310,000 S - 40$ c - 20 428 

" Vermont 395,000, NtA 395,000 S - 0 C'l. NtA 0 

o 

Virginia 42,334,300 39,426,000 a1,760~300 S - 1,500 C - 318 1,818 
) Washington 158,012,628 (A,J) 230,864,184 368,876,812 S - 1,715 C,.4,611 6,326 .i( 

1/ 
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STATK §T~ 

(> CAPITAL KXl'ENDlTUR! 
BUDGET 

Ile.t Virginia $ ~t,4QO,OOO (A,J) 
'U,can.in 7~.589.000 (A,J) 
Wyaainil 

-
TOTAto£ 

c 

-

11,355,535 (A,J) 

~li77~.~42.~72 
~. 

-Mult;; 
- JuvenU. 

.s - St.~. 
C - County 
~ - No Teapbnae 
N/A~ Not .ppl1ca~l. 

COUNTY 

~IT~u~EfNDITG.R! 
~ 

$ 3.947,Z43 
22,2Q2.72S 
23,113,000 
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TESTIMONY OF ANTHONY P. ~RAVISONO Appendix 5 

Suggested Alternative Methods 
by Which Institutional Populations 

of Inmates Can be Successfully Managed 

These are not in priority order. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

,5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Develop sentencing gu~delines. 

Encourage more parole releases. 

Extensive use of intensive probation. 

Community programs strengthened and increased • 

Community service programs strengthened and increased. 

Repeal of mandatory sentencing laws. 

New rational standards for parole revocations. 

... " 
Shorter sentences for lesser offense~. 

Good time and merit time laws increased. 

Governors develop high level summit groups to constantly 
addres"s these problems. 

Restitution programs in lieu of prison. 

Emergency powers act (a capping system). 

, ,) 

13. /~Build more correctional institutions. 
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